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Abstract. - Foraminiferal assemblage found in Upper Eocene deposits from Siemieil
(Eastern Poland) includes over 70 species. This assemblage lived in cold shelf waters
80-100 m deep. The foraminifera-bearing deposits may be correlated with lower part
of marls of Kiev stage from Ukraine, representing the lower horizon of the Upper
Eocene ancIJor the Middle-Upper Eocene junction beds. Foraminiferal assemblage
from Siemieil beds is entir,ely different from that known from the stratotype of the
Bartonian. Marine transgression responsible for deposition of Siemieil beds presumably reached the area of Poland from the East, utilizing· old tectonic frame:
Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen and its extensions. This is confirmed by a marked similarity
of foraminiferal assemblages as well as composition of heavy minerals present in
deposits of Siemieil beds.

INTRODUCTION

Marine deposits of the Upper Eocene in the Eastern Poland (Lublin
region) were recognized at Siemien (fig. 1) by W. Pozaryski and E. Ruhle
in 1949 (Ruhle 1955), who assigned them tentatively to the Eocene. Subsequently, these deposits here termed as Siemien beds were studied by
several authors including Mojski et al. (1966), Wozny (1966, 1967, 1968,
1977), J. Uberna (1967, 1970, 1971, 1973), Pozaryska & Locker (1971) and
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T. Uberna (1974). Because of the occurrence of phosphorites at the base of
these beds the Geological Institute started prospecting in this area.
Rich fauna occurring in Siemien beds was described in several papers:
macrofauna in Wozny (1977), planktonic foraminifera and calcareous nannoplankton in Pozaryska & Locker (1971), benthic foraminifera in Pozaryska (this paper), ostracods and problematic microfossils in Szczechura
(1969, 1977).
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Fig. 1. Localities of the Upper
Eocene in Poland.

The study on benthic foraminifera was carried out in the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw in years
1970-1974. The samples examined are derived from the collections of the
Geological Institute in Warsaw (IG), gathered by Professor W. Pozaryski
and Dr J. Uberna as well as ftom the collection of the present author, made
during prospecting works carried out by Dr J. Uberna. Specimens described are housed in the Institute of Palaeobiology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw (ZPAL).
Acknowledgements. - Comparative micropalaeontological material
from Museum d'Histoire Naturelle in Brussels was made available through
the courtesy of Professor Van de Poel, and comparative materials of microfaunas from the Eocene and Oligocene from University of Utrechtthanks to Professors C. W. Drooger and P. Marks. Dr H. Bartenstein from
CelIe furnished comparative material from F.R.G., and Dr S. Ritzkowski
organized field trip to German outcrops of the Eocene and Oligocene,
making possible collecting some samples. Thanks to Professor D. Curry
from London the author visited the stratotype of Bartonian at Southampton and Lower Paleogene outcrops at Isle of Wright. Professor J. Malecki
furnished samples of Upper Eocene from Mialy locality nearby Grodno,
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gathered at the beginning of this century by Rydzewski (1908), and
Dr Voloshina from Kiev - samples of Eocene deposits from Taykury locality nearby Rovne in Volhynia (USSR).
Thanks are due to Dr J. Uberna, Dr E. Wozny, Dr W. Brochwicz-Lewinski, T. Uberna M. Sc. and E. Odrzywolska-Bieilkowa M. Sc. (Geological
Institute, Warsaw) for numerous discussions and critical comments.
I am grateful to Professor Charles Pomerol and Dr. Jane Aubert for
discussions and valuable suggestions.
SEM micrographs of foraminifera were made in the Nencki Institute
of the Experimental Biology, Warsaw, with Mr. A. Renski's help. Drawings
of the foraminifera were made by Mrs E. Gadomska, and maps were drawn
by Mrs K. Budzyilska (Institute of Palaeobiology, Polish Academy of
Sciences).

GEOLOGICAL SETTING, FORAMINIFERA AND AGE OF THE
SIEMIEN BEDS

The Upper Eocene deposits in the Lublin region represent relics of
originally much more extensive sedimentary cover, left by erosion only
in a very limited area. The outcrops are primarily confined to left bank of
Tysmienica stream, from Siemien to W6lka Siemienska. The Siemien locality remains the only one where they are well exposed. Siemien beds were
penetrated by IG borehole at Luszawa upon Wieprz river and found at
W6lka Siemienska and some other localities nearby Siemien. At Siemien
the deposits are exposed in trenches by the road and deepened by earth
works.
The profile of Siemien beds is as follows (after J. Uberna; macrofauna
identification after E. Wozny):
0.00 - 1.20 m - Quaternary sands;
1.20 - 2.60 m - Eocene; greenish clay silts with rusty spots; some glauconite;
2.60 - 3.90 m -light-gray marly sands with glauconite; pelecypod fragments: Amussium corneum, Chlamys belZicostata, Ch. biarritzensis, Ch. recondita,
Ch. sokolovi, Ostrea pZicata, Ostrea sp.; echinoid fragments: Cidaris
d. anhaltina; bryozoans: OrbituZipora petiolus; otoliths.

2.60 - 3.90 m - green-gray marly sands with glauconite: macrofauna debris as above
plus: Chlamys rodkiewiczi, brachiopods of the Terebratula group,
fish - Lamna sp., corals - BalanophyZia subirregularis, gastropodsMesalia sulcata, M. d. marginata, Tomyris ukrainiae and others.
Lower parts of this bed yielded also Chlamys carinata, Corbula cordasensis, Crassatella woodi raricostata, C. desmaresti, Meretrix incrassata, Ostrea prona Zonga, O. ventiZabrum, O. cymbula, Spondylus
buchi, S. tenuispina; echinoids - Cidaris anhaltina and C. interZineata, and brachiopod - TerebratuZina nysti;
3.90 - 4.50 m - green-gray marly sands with single phosphoritic nodules, phosphorites. Phosphatic-calcareous rock debris at the base;
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4.50 - 4.70 m - brown-green calcareous sands with glauconite and fairly numerous
phosphorite nodules. Numerous fragments of pelecypods, echinoids,
bryozoans and corals. Besides the forms cited above there were
found: CrassateHa compressa, Ostrea angusta, O. flabeHula, O. submissa, O. virgata, O. wemm.elensis, Batopora stoliczkai, Hornera porosa, Balanophylia cornu, and Terebratulina asperula. The rock yields
single angular or weakly rounded phosphatic-calcareous rock debris.
Moreover, there occur numerous, well-rounded, bean-shaped quartz
grains up to about 20 mm in size;
4.70 - 4.90 m -green, quartz-glauconite, phosphorite-bearing sands with very numerous brown-coloured phosphorite lumps or single concretions. Numerous bean-shaped quartz grains and phosphoritized wood fragments
are found. Innumerous fragments of phosphorite-carbonate rock are
bored by boring organisms. Faunal remains fairly numerous: Cardita
domgeri, Cidaris semiaspera, numerous fish fragments (?);
4.90 - 5.40 m - Maestrichtian.

Maximum thickness of non-calcareous glauconite-bearing deposits occurring in the Siemien area is estimated at 8 m, whereas the maximum
thickness of sandy-carbonate deposits is '2.30 m. Carbonate deposits are
replaced in places by non-calcareous sands, gaizes and clays. The next
occurrence of sandy-carbonate Upper Eocene deposits is found 25 km to
SSW of Siemien in the Luszawa boring (Mojski et at, 1966), where they
are 1.2 m thick.
The foraminifera found in Siemien beds appeared to be rich in individuals and species. Over 70 species were identified and only some of them
are represented by single individuals. No large foraminifera were found. 1)
This foraminiferal assemblage comprises mostly calcareous forms and only
a few taxa of agglutinated foraminifera. The former primarily include benthic forms. Contribution of planktonic species is no greater than 8% of the
whole spectrum and they are represented by innumerous individuals.
The foraminiferal rnaterial is generally very well preserved. Only some
species, and particularly so spirally coiled forms, have the last chambers
usually damaged. Moreover, several specimens are somewhat coloured with
iron compounds. Scarce material of planktonic foraminifera usually comprises poorly developed, immature or dwarfish individuals. They are usually smaller than representatives of the same species recorded from the
areas of the Mediterranean province proper, where they lived under optimum conditions.
The foraminiferal spectrum obtained indicates richness of the assemblage - it consists of over 70 species belonging to 42 genera of 25 families.
There is a distinct predominance of the family Nodosariidae, and especially
of the genus Lagena, represented by over a dozen species and predominated by ornamented or keeled (Fissurina) forms. There is a predominance
of the Tertiary and especially Miocene species. Similar phenomena are
1) Wozny (1967, 1968) reported Nummulites from the same beds but this record
was not confirmed in the course of the present study (see also remarks on p. 8).
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found in the case of representatives of the genera Dentalina, Nodosaria,
Marginulina and Marginulinopsis, represented almost exclusively by ornamented forms. The ornamentation comprises knobs and spines (Dentalina
spinulosa) or ribs sometimes of gigantic, almost monstruous size (Marginulinopsis behmi). The ribs, particularly in the latter genus, during ontogeny grow into the form of relatively gigantic blades, proportional in width
and height and often overhanging sutures. Other representatives of the
family Nodosariidae, those of the genus Lentieulina, display keel of enormous width (L. grodnensis) , spiny-denticulated and ragged. All bolivinids
are more or less heavily ornamented and belong to a separate brizaline-group. Heavy ornamentation is also typical of representatives of the genus
Bulimina recorded here (B. subtruneana). Species of this genus are more
numerous and markedly more heavily ornamented than smooth-walled
species from the Upper Cretaceous and lowermost Tertiary. The trend to
heavy ornamentation is also displayed by species of the genus Uvigerina
(U. spinieostata, U. eostellata and U. eitae). In the case of coiled forms
some species of the Elphidiidae (e.g. Elphidium hiltermanni) are characterized by heavily spiny apertural surface, and some Nonionidae (e.g.
N. graniferum and Florilus winnianus) - by heavy spiny lateral surface.
Trochospiral forms have very wide and sharp keel (Cibicides lobatulus) and
some species of the genus Svratkina (S. perlata) -large knobs developed
on both, the whole spiral surface of test and a large part of umbilical side.
Attention should be paid to an ornamented Trimosina seetile, occasionally
found in the Eocene of Europe. It is characterized by chambers ended with
longer or shorter, often tripartite spines. The spines are sometimes so large
that they obscure the structure of test. This trend to heavy ornamentation
is also displayed by representatives of the family Anomalinidae (Anomalina
affinis and A. nonioninoides), where it is reflected by strongly elevated
sutures. Thus it may be concluded that foraminifera from Siemien beds
are characterized by a peculiar feature - rich and heavy ornamentation.
This is an important feature indicating growth in especially favourable environment of marine basin with efficient system of bottom currents providing its good oxidation.
The analysis of this foraminiferal assemblage from the area of Siemien
and comparison with other contemporaneous assemblages from Poland
have shown that the former does not resemble any other upper Eocene
assemblage from the northern Poland (e.g. those described by Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1967 MS) nor from the southern Poland (described by Grzybowski 1894; Uhlig 1886; Blaicher 1961; and Liszka 1957, from the Carpathians, and by Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1973, and MatI & Smigielska 1977,
from the Fore-Sudetic monocline).
The distinctness of this assemblage results from its following features:
(1) the occurrence of planktonic forms, (2) the lack of large foraminifera
(Pozaryska & Locker 1971) and (3) richness of forms and their heavy or-
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namentation. The planktonic forms, although relatively innumerous and
poorly developed, make it possible to date accurately the Siemien beds and
to establish marine connections. The lack of large foraminifera in spite of
the large-scale searching (Olempska 1973) indicates that there was no
direct connection of the Siemien basin with the late Eocene basin of the
Carpathians (Grzybowski 1894; Liszka 1957) nor with those of Silesia and
Fore-Sudetic monocline (Cimaszewski 1964; Olempska 1973; OdrzywolskaBienkowa 1973; Matl & Smigielska 1977).
The difference between Upper Eocene foraminiferal assemblages from
Siemien and other parts of northern and southern Poland may be partly
attributed to the difference of age. The former were rightly interpreted as
the oldest Late Eocene assembl?ge from the Polish Lowlands already by
J. Uberna (1973) and T. Uberna (1974). In turn, Mandrikovka beds from
Ukraine may be correlated with the Upper Eocene deposits from (fig. 1)
Mosina nearby Poznan, LaniE:ta in Kujawy (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1975)
and Fore-Sudetic monocline (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa pers. inf.). They represent the NP-19 Zone of the standard profile proposed by Martini (1970).
In turn, Siemien beds may be referred to the zone 17 (Ritzkowski pers.
inf.) and not the zone 16 as it was initially assumed by Locker (PoZaryska
& Locker 1971). Thus the Siemien beds appear to be two nannoplankton
zones older than Upper Eocene deposits from western Poland.
Upper Eocene microfauna from core material from Mikasz6wka borehole
(fig. 1, NE Poland) was correlated by Odrzywolska-Bienkowa (1974) with
Byeloglinsky horizon in Byelorussia (USSR), the uppermost horizon of the
Kiev stage; whereas Siemien beds represent lower horizon of the Upper
Eocene, the foraminiferal zone Globigerapsis semiinvoluta (see Pozaryska
& Locker 1971) or nannoplankton zone NP-17 Discoaster saipanensis
(according to Ritzkowski, pers. inf.). According to Martini's standard NP
stratigraphy (1970) this is very important for explaining distinctness of
Siemien beds both in lithology and foraminiferal and coccolith microfauna.
Microfaunal differences are actually high as only 30% of 70 species of
calcareous foraminifera known from Siemien beds are also known from
northern Poland (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1972ab, 1974, MS thesis) and less
than 20% are known from southern and south-western Poland. The assemblage from Siemien appears to be much closer to that from Ukraine (75%
in common with those described by Kaptarenko-Tshernousova 1951, and
Kraeva 1969) and Byelorussia and southern Lithuania (60% in common
with those descrlbed by Fursenko & Fursenko 1961).
These features of the Upper Eocene foraminiferal assemblage from
Siemien, and particularly the occurrence of planktonic forms and the lack
of large foraminifera, indicates that the Siemien beds belong to so called
Globigerina facies distinguished in contemporaneous deposits in Ukraine
(Kaptarenko-Tshernousova 1951, 1956). This facies comprised the most
northerly deposits of the Mediterranean province, whereas in southerly
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areas of the USSR there was possible to distinguish Mediterranean facies
proper, typical of deposits of the Tethyan ocean (Kaptarenko-Tshernousowa 1951, 1956). In Poland the latter occurs in the Carpathians and ForeSudetic monocline. However, there is the lack of modern overall studies
of foraminifera of the Upper Eocene of this province and the old monographs (Uhlig, 1886; Grzybowski 1895) require revision. The monograph by
Jednorowska (1968) deals only with foraminifera from Magura unit, whereas some other contributions deal with guide fossils of local sequences
(Blaicher 1961). In turn, in Russian literature there are several extensive
studies of these faunas (e.g. those of Maslakova 1955, and Mjatliuk 1970).
The outlines of studies on the Eocene from southern Poland were given
by Uhlig (1886), Grzybowski (1895), Wojcik (1904) and Syniewska (1937).
The studies on the part of the latter on Popielskie clays showed the occurrence of Rotalia calcar, Asterigerina bimammata, Triloculina tricarinata
and other species typical of the Mandrikovka beds as well as numerous
plankton. The former assemblage appears also very similar to that from
Kruhel Maly (see Wojcik 1904) which, according to the last author, and
Syniewska (1937) comprises Clavulina szaboi and other important species.
Grzybowski (1895) assigned deposits from Wola LuZail.ska and Folusz,
yielding Rotalia lithothamnica, Asterigerina stellata, A. rotula, A. bimammata and other species, to the Upper Eocene (Bartonian). Therefore it may
be stated that the Upper Eocene deposits of the Carpathians are of the
same age as those known from Fore-Sudetic monocline and Kujawy.
They may be considered as time-equivalent of the Mandrikovka beds and
thus they represent younger horizon of the Upper Eocene than Siemieil.
beds. The above mentioned assemblage with Claviculina szaboi does not
occur in Siemieil. beds.
The Upper Eocene foraminiferal assemblages from northern Poland are
markedly better known than those from the Carpathians. Several boreholes
drilled in the area stretching from Szczecin throughout Leba elevation up
to Suwalki region (Mikaszowka), penetrated the Upper Eocene deposits
represented by quartz-glauconite sands passing upwards into claystones
and siltstones and downwards into well-rounded quartz gravels with phosphorite nodules at the base. These deposits, known under local name of
Pomorskie beds (Ciuk 1974), represent the Clavulina szaboi and Globanomalina micra Zone. Odrzywolska-Bieil.kowa (1974) assigned them to the
Upper Eocene and interpreted as time-equivalent of Byeloglinsky horizon,
the uppermost horizon of Kiev stage in Byelorussia. Younger deposits
already yield the typical Oligocene foraminifer species such as: Turrilina
alsatica, Cibicides ungerianus, Ceratobulimina contraria, Melonis affine,
Heterolepa dutemplei and Asterigerina bracteata.
In the northern Poland the most complete section of the Upper Eocene
is that of borehole Szczecin IG-1, where it is 81 m thick. Thanks to good
micropaleontological (Odrzywolska-Bieilkowa 1972ab) and palynological
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(Grabowska 1968) records it is the marker point for contemporaneous deposits in this northern province (see Ciuk 1974). The foraminifer assemblage
is rich but, nevertheless, it has only 30% species in common with the Upper
Eocene deposits of Siemieil. Among the species known from both Szczecin
and Siemieil areas there is planktonic species - Acarinina rugosoaculeata,
one of two species recorded in the northern zone. The foraminiferal assemblage of this zone is characterized by the occurrence of the following
species: Globanomalina micra, Lenticulina dimorpha, Siphonina preareticulata, Karrieriella exilis, Astacolus decoratus and others. This assemblage
with Globanomalina micra was not recorded in Siemieil beds and only some
common elements of this assemblage as, e.g., Bulimina praetruncana, are
represented by single elements in upper parts of beds.
Thus it may be concluded that the Upper Eocene Siemieil beds cannot
be considered as space or time equivalent of Upper Eocene deposits known
from northern (Leba elevation), southern (Carpathians) or south-western
(Fore-Sudetic monocline) Poland, but they rather represent the most westerly deposits of the Upper Eocene horizon and biofacies known from
the area of Old East-European Platform and representing the lowermost
link of Kiev stage.

CORRELATION OF THE SIEMIEN BEDS WITH KIEV STAGE SEQUENCE

During the Paleocene in the area of Old East-European Platform and
chiefly in the USSR the maximum extent of marine transgression is related to transgression of the late Eocene sea. Deposits of that sea form so
called Kiev stage comprising the uppermost Middle Eocene, whole Upper
Eocene and lowermost horizons of Lower Oligocene.
The wide basin of Kiev sea stretched primarily over the Ukraine, entering adjoining parts of Byelorussia, Lithuania and northern Poland in the
north, eastern Poland (Siemieil) in the west (fig. 2). To the south it was
connected with vast Tethys (Carpathians and Alps) and to the east it comprised Donbas, Skifska Plate, Mangyshlak and adjoining areas of Caspian
and Black Sea depressions, extending further to the Caucasus, Palestine
and Iran. Thus it follows that this sea was a part of vast Mediterranean
sea or northern extension of the Tethyan ocean, joining its western and
eastern parts. Northern boundary of the Kiev sea roughly exceeds northern
margins of Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen. Equivalents of the Kiev basin may
be found in southern Europe, northern Africa as well as in Mexico, similarly as it is the case of the Paleocene basins (Szczechura & Pozaryska 1974).
So vast distribution of the deposits of Kiev stage and their equivalents from
other continents was already noted by Sokolov (1895).
In Ukraine, it is possible to distinguish two main areas of occurrence
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of Kiev stage deposits: northern and southern, separated by Ukrainian
crystalline massif. Connections between these areas are indicated by erosional patches of deposits of that age found in some places in the area of
the massif. However, the deposits are reduced in thickness and primarily
represent younger horizons. Deposits of the Kiev stage are most fully developed in the aulacogen area - in Dnepr-Donetz, Donbas, Polesie and
Brest depressions, through which the transgression came from the southeast and proceeded towards the north-west and west. Initial stage of the
transgression resulted in deposition of the quartz-glauconite deposits primarily confined to axial part of the aulacogen and adjoining northern
slopes of the Ukrainian massif. These deposits gradually pass into sandy
and subsequently pure, highly-calcareous marls. The sedimentary cycle
ended with deposition of non-calcareous clay series,; The successive links
of this sequence reflecting progress of the transgression, extend progressively further from the aulacogen and overstep older links.
The whole Kiev stage, except for its lowermost and uppermost links,
yields rich foraminifer microfauna. The microfauna was studied by several authors including Tutkovskij (1887, a.o.), Kaptarenko-Tshernousova
(1946-1956) and Kraeva and Zernetzkij (1969).The lower marly parts of
Kiev stage with weakly calcareous, quartz-glauconite, phosphorite-bearing
sands at the base, yield rich plankton - globigerinids and globorotalids
(Acarinina), as well as numerous representatives of typical benthic species,
Marginulinopsis behmi. Younger strata yield the assemblage with Clavulina szaboi, and still younger - assemblage with Spiroplectammina carinata,
Cibicides pseudoungerianus, C. pygmeus and others. The Siemien beds, also
developed in Globigerina facies and having the same plankton and benthic
calcareous foraminifer assemblage characterized by abundance of Marginulinopsis behmi, appear to be an equivalent of the lower, marly zone of
the Kiev stage, corresponding to the junction beds of the Middle and Upper
Eocene.
The upper zone of the Kiev stage with guide species, Clavulina szaboi,
appears to be an equivalent of the Upper Eocene deposits from Leba elevation and Mikasz6wka in northern Poland. Contemporaneous deposits
also include the Upper Eocene deposits from Byelorussia and southern
Lithuania (Fursenko & Fursenko 1961) and Mandrikovka (Martini & Ritzkowski 1970). The younger horizons of Kiev stage developed in blue marl
facies occur over vast areas of Europe and northern Africa (Hantken 1875;
Liebus 1911; Gtimbe11868; Reuss 1863; Halkyard 1919; Kaptarenko-Tshernousowa 1951). This is proved by distribution of the large foraminifera
and small guide forms such as Clavulina szaboi, Rotalia lithotamnica,
Asterigerina bimammata, A. rotula and others. However, all these forms
are lacking in eastern Poland. This assemblage is typical of upper marls
of the Upper Eocene, younger than Siemien beds and present in the northern Poland and the Carpathians as well as the Mandrikovka beds in the
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area of the Ukrainian crystalline massif. The deposits bearing these forms
belong to shallow-water facies typical of northern slope of the massif.
The Kiev stage represents a continuous sedimentary sequence beginning with Butschat series corresponding to higher horizons of the Middle
Eocene and IUrd Caucasian zone (Subbotina 1953), and ending with Kharkov series representing the Oligocene. It is characterized by lithological
variability well traced in particular tectonic units of the aulacogen where
there are more complete profiles than in the massif areas, the site of sedimentation of only younger links of this stage. Therefore the equivalents
of the SiemieiJ. beds representing older links of marly series of the Kiev
stage should be looked for primarily in the areas of the aulacogen and
northern sloped of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian massifs and Caspian
and Black Sea depressions (Barkhatova & Razmyslova 1974). Thickness of
the Kiev stage deposits is of the order of a few tens of meters in Ukraine,
and of hundreds of meters in the Caucasus, decreasing to a few meters in
the case of lower links of this stage and about a dozen meters at the average in the northern Poland.
Deposits of the Kiev stage were originally assigned to the Oligocene and
it was Tutkowskij (1887) who indicated their Eocene age on the basis of
foraminiferal microfauna. However, in subsequent papers Tutkowskij
changed his views and accepted the Oligocene age for these deposits. The
controversy resulted from different interpretation of the concept of Lower
Oligocene (Lattorfian) (Krutsch & Lotsch 1957a), presently widely considered as "Lattorfian facies of the Upper Eocene", and included into Upper
Eocene (Cavelier & Pomerol 1976).

SIEMIEN BEDS VERSUS PALAEOGEOGRAPHY OF THE UPPER EOCENE IN
EUROPE

As it follows from above, the Upper Eocene SiemieiJ. beds have the
time-equivalents neither in northern (Leba elevation) nor western Poland
(Fore-Sudetic monocline) but rather represent the most westerly occurrence of the lower link of Kiev stage classically developed in Ukraine.
At the present state of knowledge it may be assumed that the Late
Eocene marine transgression coming from the east and responsible of formation of the SiemieiJ. beds did not pass beyond the western margin of
the Old East-European Platform and did not reach Leba elevation nor
Fore-Sudetic monocline. The latter areas were entered by that sea not
before later Eocene coming most probably along the northern way through
Byelorussian massif (Lithological-palaeogeographical Atlas 1961). Vast Late
Eocene sea, Le. Kiev sea from Ukraine, was widely connected with the
Tethys on the south and occupied Dnepr-Donetz (syneclize) basin at the
turn of the Middle and Late Eocene (Kaptarenko-Tshernousova 1951). Axis
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of sedimentation of that basin presumably passed roughly along southwestern boundary of Palaeozoic Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen forming substratum of the Kiev basin. It continued parallel to both the directions of
aulacogen and the Ukrainian crystalline massif delineating the basin from
the south-west. The Upper Eocene in axial part of the basin ranges from
25 to 55 m in thickness and is developed in marly facies. Outwards to the
north-east of the aulacogen boundary deposits of that age are thinner and
developed only in sandy-clay deposits facies. On opposite side of the aulacogen, in the area of crystalline massif, margins of the Late Eocene sea
are also delineated by deposits of sandy-clay facies, but these deposits are
confined to relatively narrow strip and are relatively thin. Further to the
west, in the area of Polesie aulacogen, there is a distinct shift of marly
facies on the areas situated outside the aulacogen. Deposits developed in
marly facies form a strip continuing along northern slope of Ukrainian
crystalline massif and deposits occurring in the aulacogen area are developed exclusively in clay-sandy facies. The northernmost occurrence of marly
facies deposits in the aulacogen area is found at Chernigov area. These
deposits resemble very close those from Siemieil in lithofacies and microfauna. In Polesie, the Upper Eocene series is thinner than in Dnepr-Donetz
aulacogen section and marly facies is confined to southern periphery of the
basin. Further to the west, south of Minsk in the area of Rovne and outside
the aulacogen area, the deposits developed in marly facies are up to 30 m
thick. Siemieil beds seem to be equivalent of this facies belt in the west.
It should be noted that the area of Siemieil and area of marly sedimentation between Piilsk and Rovne are situated outside of the axis of Palaeozoic
depressions situated at western extension of Polesie aulacogen (Polesie:Brest depression).
The Late Eocene sea transgressed Byelorussia fr6m Prypet's depression
(Ber 1963), along the axis of which passes the Polesie aulacogen. From the
south the Polesie depression is delineated by southern margin of Ukrainian
massif, and from the north - by Byelorussian massif, and in the Piilsk
area the Prypet'river cuts crystalline substratum elevation connecting
these two massifs, Le. so called Scithian swell. Kaptarenko-Tshernousowa
(1951) followed Shatski (1924) stating that the Late Eocene transgression
was stopped in this area and did not pass beyond this swell further to the
west. However, Ber (l963) showed that this transgression passed the
Scithian swell in southern Byelorussia as it left some deposits in Brest
depression. According to this author, through this seaway the Late Eocene
sea from Dnepr-Donetz basin was connected with contemporaneous seas
of western Europe. However, the new data from Poland indicate that the
first Late Eocene transgression coming from the east reached not further
than Siemieil as there are no records of deposits referable to lower Upper
Eocene horizons from more westerly and northerly areas in Poland. The
subsequent Late Eocene transgression of the Late Eocene sea with Byelo-
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glinsky horizon microfauna typical of Late Eocene, entered northern Poland
and formed a seaway connecting Dnepr-Donetz basin with West-European
sea through the area of northern Poland. Deposits of this link - sandy
micaceous marls - were deposited in somewhat deeper sea which entered
Ukrainian and Byelorussian crystalline massifs deposing sediments at
Mialy nearby Grodno and at Mikaszowka, and also entered the Leba elevation. Moreover, at that time it was formed a seaway connecting that sea
with the Late Eocene Tethyan sea through the area of western Poland,
which is reflected by the appearance of warm-water elements (foraminifera
of the families Miliolidae and Nummulitidae) in the former (Odrzywol-·
ska-Bienkowa 1973a; Cimaszewski 1964; Olempska 1973). Subsequently, the
sea entered vast areas of northern Germany, where also some warm-water
foraminifera were found (Krutsch & Lotsch 1957b, 1958; Kiesel 1970).
Further to the west it get connected with Belgian marine basin (Kaasschieter 1961) and probably with London basin, where also numerous miliolids,
pararotalids and nummulites were found (Norvick MS). This is in contrast
with the picture drawn by Pomerol (1973) and indicates a strong influence
of vast Tethyan sea occupying the southern Europe and connected with
epicontinental sea of northern Europe through the reactivated Moravian
Gate situated between Bohemian and Malopolski massif (fig. 3). This seaway is responsible for immigration of some warm-water Tethyan elements
as nummulites found in the Upper Eocene deposits of Fore-Sudetic monocline at Sieroszowice (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1973a) and its vicinities
(Matl & Smigielska 1977), and in Kujawy at Damaslawek (Cimaszewski
1964; Olempska 1973), at Mosina (Ciuk 1974), and at LaniE;:ta (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa, MS).

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LATE EOCENE PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND THE
SUBSTRATUM

In the Late Eocene the Flysch geosyncline of the Carpathians was still
in its full development. The Carpathian sea had wide connections with
epicontinental Boreal sea of northern Europe along southern margins of
the East-European Platform (Black Sea and Caspian Sea). The Ukrainian
m~ssif and Malopolski massif adjoining it on the west were land areas
breaking the connection between the Tethys and north-European sea.
However, a transversal zone of depressions primarily including the Upper
Silesian depression, a foreland or intermountain depression from the time
of Variscan orogeny, made it possible formation of another seaway connecting these seas (Moravian .Gate). Third seaway connecting north-European and Tethyan seas in the Late Eocene time was the Atlantic and the
English channel. At that time Paris basin was rather unimportant, closed
and brackish basin. It follows that the north-European basin was best con-
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nected with the Tethys through Kiev basin. The Kiev basin originated
utilizing old tectonic feature - Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen - which along
with its eastern and western extensions represents so called SarmatianTuronian lineament (Aisberg a.o. 1971). On the opposite side the north-European basin was, may be, connected with spreading Atlantic Ocean
through the English channel. In this case, warm-water nummulites immigrated through the latter way. This way utilizes a depression continuing
along Armoricanian arch of the Hercynids. Moreover, the north-European
basin was connected with northern Atlantic through North Sea between
Scotland and Norway, along tectonic frame of Mesozoic trough forming
axis of the North Sea (Viking Graben). And on the opposite end of the
Middle-European Hercynids, on the external side of the Variscan arch, the
Tethys and north-European basin were connected through the Upper Silesian depression and the Moravian Gate. Following Pomerol's opinion (1973)
the connection with the Atlantic throught English channel was at that time
not active because of uplifting of Artois anticlinal.
The influence of the Tethys on epicontinental north-European sea
varied in space. It was the strongest in western Europe, where it is reflecied by rich nummulite and miliolid microfaunas recorded in the London
basin, markedly weakening already in the Belgium basin. The influence
was once again stronger in Germany and western and central Poland where
also nummulites and miliolids are found. The influence is much weaker in
eastern Poland (Siemien) where neither nummulites (Pozaryska & Locker
1971) nor miliolids were found and planktonic foraminifera are innumerous
and poorly developed and dwarfish by Tethyan standards. Further to the
north, in northern parts of the late Eocene Boreal basin the planktonic
forms are represented by a single species, A. rugosoaculeata (Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1974) indicating that this area was situated outside the
influences of the Tethys in the late Eocene times.
In the eastern Europe the influence of the Tethys is strong in basins
of Caspian and Black Sea depressions having broad connections with the
Tethys. Faunas from Mandrikovka from northern slope of the Ukrainian
massif still yield numerous warm-water elements.
In accordance with the suggestions made by Kaptarenko-Tshernousova
(1951-1956) and Odrzywolska-Bienkowa (thesis MS) it is possible to trace
zonal arrangement of Upper Eocene deposits in the western part of the
USSR and in Poland. This arrangement seems to be related to original
facies differentiation. Three zones - provinces may be distinguished:
(1) northern, Boreal, (2) southern, Tethyan (Mediterranean), and (3) middle, transitional - Globigerina zone.
(1) Northern, Boreal province. In northern Poland there is a zone of
the Upper Eocene deposits with relatively good microfaunal record (Ciuk
1974; Ruhle 1974; Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1974 MS) which may be easily
assigned to northern, Boreal province of Ka ptarenko-Tshernousova
2 Act:.! Palaeontologica Polonica No. 1/77
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(1951-1956). This zone includes northern Poland and adjoining parts of
the USSR, and primarily Byelorussia and southern Sambia (Fursenko &
Fursenko 1961, and Lithological-palaeogeographical Atlas 1961), roughly
delineated from the south by 53° of latitude. To the west of Poland this
zone would include Mecklemburgia (Kiesel 1970), some areas south of Ber-

lin, and further to the west it was connected with Belgian basin (Kaasschieter 1961). And to the east of Lithuania and Byelorussia it extended
through the areas of Minsk and Homel as far as Kharkov.
(2) On the south, in the eastern Poland and western Ukraine this province was separated by land barrier from Tethyan (Mediterranean) province
characterized by nummulite biofacies. The latter, southern Tethyan province was the second, southern zone in this subdivision. It primarily comprised areas formerly occupied by seas of the Tethyan ocean and its northern
boundary passes somewhat north of Przemysl and Cracow in Poland and
north of Praha in Czechoslovakia. According to the data from the western
Poland, the two provinces came in contact in the areas of Fore-Sudetic
monocline (Odrzywolska-Bieilkowa 1973a) and KUjawy as nummulite biofacies extends to the north as far as Damaslawek nearby Bydgoszcz (Cimaszewski 1964; Olempska 1973) and into the area of Germany (Kiesel
1970).

(3) The third, transitional GLobigerina province or GLobigerina biofacies
of the Mediterranean province of Kaptarenko-Tshernousova (1951) appears
to be confined to the areas of Old East European Platform. It stretches
between the Mediterranean province proper and northern Boreal province
in the areas from Cracow to Crimea with some overlappings. This general
scheme is somewhat obscure because of marked changes in coast lines and
wax and wane of marine connections which started in the late Eocene.
These changes make it difficult to reconstruct regional distribution of the
particular facies and palaeogeography of these times (see Drooger, 1966).
The overlapping of Boreal and Mediterranean provinces in the area of
western Poland explains the lack of GLobigerina biofacies, i.e. sediments
bearing microfauna of the Siemieil type, to the west of eastern Poland.
Thus it may be assumed that the sediments with microfauna of the Siemieil
type originated thanks to marine transgression coming into the area of
Poland from the east in the late Eocene times. This is supported by the
results of analysis of the heavy minerals (Kosmowska-Ceranowicz et at.,
1974, 1976), indicating the presence of elements derived from Ukrainian
crystalline massif. The assemblage of heavy minerals from Siemieil mark'edly differs from those found in deposits occurring to the north and west
areas from Siemieil.
These conclusions are confirmed by results of the studies on mineralogical-petrological composition of the Tertiary deposits from Hipolit6w
borehole situated about a dozen kilometers to east of Warsaw (Kosmowska-Ceranowicz et at. 1976). The studies have shown that these deposits
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markedly differ from those from Siemien in mineral composition. According to Kosmowska-Ceranowicz et al. (1976) heavy mineral fraction of Siemien sands is characterized by predominance of zircon (30 % ) whereas
contributions of tourmalin, granate and amphibole are roughly the same
(12,7010, 14,3010 and 11,7 % , respectively); moreover, there is some admixture
of dysten, staurolite, epidote, silimanite, apatite, topaz, andalusite, biotite,
chlorite and titanium minerals. In turn, light fraction of these sands consists of pink and white feldspars and fragments of crystalline rocks. High
concentration of amphibole and the occurrence of crystalline rock debris
and various feldspars precludes any comparison between the Upper Eocene
deposits from Warsaw area (Hipolit6w borehole) and Siemien.
Similar mineralogical studies carried out by Kociszewska-Musial and
Kosmowska-Ceranowicz (1976) well support the hypothesis concerning the
existence of some kind of barrier also effecting the nature of sedimentation
of the somewhat younger Eocene deposits, put forward by the present
author (fig. 3). This barrier had to separate sedimentary environments of
central and northern Poland. The studies carried out by those authors
have also shown that Siemien sands yield several elements derived from
the Ukrainian crystalline mqssif, thus indicating that the late Eocene sea
transgressed from the east. Thus it follows that reconstructions of directions of marine currents made on the basis of mineralogical and microfaunistic analyses gave the same result. T. Uberna (1974, 1976) is not of
the same opinion, reporting from the Hipolit6w borehole (Warsaw region)
these sediments of the Kiev stage, Le. Clobanomalina beds, deposited on the
Siemien beds. The last ones are, according to Pozaryska (present paper),
restricted only to the area of Siemien, Lublin Upland.
The picture' outlined above appears to be most similar to that suggested
on Krutsch's and Lotsch's (1957) paleogeographic map for the Late Eocene.
The main difference is connected with the position of a zone of mixing of
cooler waters coming from the east with warmer waters coming from the
west. According to the above authors this zone was situated somewhere
in the GDR and according to the present author - west of the Mid-Polish
anticlinorium in Poland.
It follows that the hypothesis of the lack of marine sediments of the
late Eocene age in the Polish Lowlands (Lyczewska 1958) was improper.
The largest Paleogene marine transgression in the extra-Carpathian Poland
took place in the late Eocene (Pozarys)m & Odrzywolska-Bienkowa 1977).

ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

Foraminiferal fauna found in Siemien beds appeared to be very rich
and well developed, except for planktonic foraminifera which are relatively innumerous and dwarfish. Benthic forms and particularly calcareous
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forms are well-developed, heavily ornamented and highly diversified.
Composition of this foraminiferal spectrum is very typical. It primarily
consists of representatives of the families Lagenidae, Bolivinidae and Buliminidae, primarily known from deeper shelf waters (Murray 1973). The
occurrence of these forms together with representatives of the families
Cibicididae and Anomalinidae indicates moderately deep, cold-water environment. It may be stated that the foraminiferal assemblage from Siemien lived in almost open marine basin with moderate cold waters of
normal salinity. Modern brizalinas range from near-shore to bathyal zones
with salinities of 3.2-3.6il/o (Murray & Wright 1974). Striated uvigerins
and buliminids, so common in Siemien beds, and also typical of the Upper
Eocene deposits of Egypt, Libia and Morocco, were interpreted as typical
of deep water shelf by Schwager (1883) which is in accordance with modern
views. These conclusions are supported by the presence of glauconite in
these deposits, indicative of well-oxidated environment. The foraminiferal
assemblage from Siemien is characterized by the lack of warm-water and
shallow-water forms such as large foraminifera (with the exception of
Amphistegina nucleata), and the lack of RotaIia, PararotaIia, Miliolidae
and others.
The Upper Eocene marly deposits from Siemien represent deeper facies
than those from Mandrikovka in Ukraine or from the Carpathians and
Fore-Sudetic monocline in Poland. The latter yields warm- and shallowwater foraminifera such as RotaIia calcar, R. Iithothamnica and large foraminifera as nummulitids.
These two facies of deposits of the Kiev stage were interpreted as
contemporaneous, interfingering in Ukraine, by Kaptarenko-Tshernousova
(1951, 1956), according to whom the layers with microfauna typical of
Mandrikovka beds (Le. warm-water microfauna - K. Pozaryska) sometimes wedge into marly series (with deeper- and cooler-water microfaunaK. Pozaryska) over large distances in Dnepr-Donetz depression. Moreover,
E:aptarenko-Tshernousova (1951, 1956) stated that in such contact areas
the small anp. large foraminifera occur together, Le. there occur mixed
assemblages comprising both deeper- and shallow-water forms. In Poland
this phenomenon is found in KUjawy and Fore-Sudetic monocline (Sieroszowice and Miech6w boreholes) and in Germany - in southern Brandenburgia (Kiesel & Lotsch 1963; Kiesel 1970).
The Siemien beds yield an assemblage comprising only foraminifera
living in moderate cold waters of deeper shelf (80-100 m deep).
Sedimentary environment of the Upper Eocene deposits of London and
Hamstead (Isle of Wight) basins in England was entirely different from
that of the Siemien beds. The contemporaneous deposits from England
yield numerous agglutinated forms (Isle of Wight) and miliolids. The two
groups are especially important in upper parts of Bartonian series. Therefore it is assumed that "initially a deposition under shallow marine con-
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ditions took place, and during the deposition the sea rapidly shallowed,
giving place to lagoonal or brackish-water conditions, as shown by the
abundance of brackish-water fossils" (Bhatia 1957). The presence of representatives of the genera Rotalia, Pararotalia and miliolids as well as
abundance of large foraminifera fully confirms these conclusions of Bhatia
(see Murray & Wright 1974). Moreover, miliolids of the Bartonian in England are numerous and relatively highly differentiated (Norwick MS).
Thus the sedimentary environment of Siemien beds was entirely different from those of the Bartonian in England, which is shown by both
the type of deposit and occurring microfaunal assemblages. Moreover, the
sedimentary environments of England and Poland differed in hydrodynamic regime. Thus the Siemien beds should be compared with deposits of
the Kiev stage, deposited under similar conditions, particularly in the case
of lower parts of blue marl series.

SUMMARY

(1) The Siemien beds represent sedimentary series 8 m thick, comprising 2.5 m of marly deposits and about 5.5 m of quartz-glauconite sands with
phosphorites at the base and noncalcareous gaizes at the top.
(2) Marly part of the Siemien beds yields rich microfaunal assemblage
comprising foraminifera, ostracods and calcareous nannoplankton.
(3) Foraminiferal assemblage of the Siemien beds differs markedly from
those known from northern and south-western Poland.
(4) This assemblage represents the lowermost foraminiferal zone of the
Upper Eocene - Globigerina semiinvoluta Zone; in turn, nannoplankton is
typical of the NP-17 Zone.
(5) Foraminiferal assemblage of the Siemien beds is characterized by
especially heavy ornamentation, indicating development in well-oxidated
environment; foraminiferal spectrum is typical of medium deep shelf waters (80-100 m deep).
(6) The presence of globigerinids and globorotalids and the lack of nummulites and miliolids in the foraminiferal assemblage of the Siemieit beds
indicates that it belonged to peripheral, most northerly extensions of the
Meridional (non Mediterranean), i.e. transitional provipce, indirectly connected with the Tethys (Pozaryska 1976). Planktonic foraminifera are
dwarfish, poorly developed.
(7) Transgression responsible for formation of the Siemien beds undoubtedly came from the east-by seaway passing to the north of Ukraiman
crystalline massif and utilizing old tectonic frame - so called Dnepr-Donetz aulacogen and its westward extensions, Polesie aulacogen and the
Brest-Podlasie depression. The relation of the Siemien beds to transgression
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coming from the east is also supported by the finds of similar facies with
similar microfauna in several localities on northern slope of the Ukrainian
massif, records in Siemien of some elements known previously only from
Armenia (e.g. Trimosina seetile), as well as by the composition of fraction
of the heavy minerals, comprising several elements in the similar proportions as in the deposits from the Ukrainian massif.
(8) The largest Paleogene marine transgression in the extra-Carpathian
Poland took place in the late Eocene.
'

DESCRIPTIONS

Family Ataxophragmiidae Schwager, 1877
Genus KarrerieHa Cushman, 1933
KarrerieHa tutkowskii Fursenko & Fursenko, 1961
(pI. 4: 7a-c)
1925. Textularia sp.n; Tutkowskij: pI. 23: 18-20.
1961. Karreriella tutkowskii Fursenko & Fursenko: 263, pI. 2: 3a, b, 4a, b.

Two well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/1
length
0.375
max. width
0.325
Description as given by Fursenko & Fursenko (1961). Variation not signifcant as
shown by these authors.
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to the illustrated holotype.
The comparision with similar species: Heterostomella siphonella, Karreriella
eubensis, K. hantkeniana and K. exiJis done by Fursenko & Fursenko (op. cit.).
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene of USSR and Poland. Not common.
Material. -

Family Miliolidae Ehrenberg, 1839
Genus QuinqueloeuIina d'Orbigny, 1826
Quinqueloeulina reieheli Le Calvez, 1966
(pI. 4: la, b)
1966. Quinqueloculina (Scutuloris) reicheli Le Calvez: 403, pI. 1: 9-11.
1970. Quinqueloculina reicheli Le Calvez: 39, pI. 5: 3.
Material. -

A single specimen, damaged.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/2
length
0.525
max. width
0.300
Description, variation and comparison are given by Le Calvez (1966).
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene - Lower Oligocene: common in Europe.
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Family Nodosariidae Ehrenberg, 1838
Genus Dentalina d'Orbigny, 1826
Dentalina inornata d'Orbigny, 1846
(pI. 2: 25)
1846. Dentalina inornata d'Orbigny: 44, pI. 1: 50, 51.
1919. Dentalina rostrata Kalkyard: pI. 4: 1.

A few specimens well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/3
length
1.800
0.225
max. width
Description as given by d'Orbigny (1846).
Variation not significant.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond well with the illustrated holotype by
d'Orbigny (1846).
Occurrence. - Eocene-Miocene: Europe. Not common.
Material. -

Dentalina vertebralis albatrossi (Cushman, 1923)
(pI. 2: 26)
1923. Nodosaria vertebralis albatrossi Cushman: 87, pI. 15: 1.
1949. Dentalina vertebralis albatrossi (Cushman); Bandy: 54, pI. 7: 4 (with synonymy).

A few well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/4
length
1.200
max. width
0.150
Description as given by Cushman (1923), completed by Bandy (1949).
Occurrence. - Eocene-Recent: Europe (France, Italy, USSR, Poland), USA,
Jamaica.
Material. -

Genus Lagena Walker & Boys, 1784
(pI. 1: 1-3,5-10)
Several species of Lagena are fairly common in the Siemien beds. They are
usually represented by ornamented, typical Tertiary forms, the majority of which
are known to occur up to the present. According to Murray (1973) all recent Lagena
are widely distributed throughout continental shelves, their littoral zones and the
whole inner and outer shelf zones.
In the Siemien beds the following species were recorded: Lagena asperoides
Galloway & Morrey, ZPAL FXXII5; L. hexagona (Williamson), ZPAL FXXI/I0;
L. vulgaris Williamson, ZPAL FXXI/17; L. semiornata Terquem & Terquem, ZPAL
FXXI/15; L. ct. bermudezi Gamez, ZPAL FXXI/6; L. lacunocostata Cushman & Jarvis,
ZPAL FXXI/13; L. mariae Karrer, ZPAL FXXI/14; L. sulcata strumosa Reuss, ZPAL
FXXI/16; L. cr. florida Terquem, ZPAL FXXII7.
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Genus Lenticulina Lamarck, 1804
Lenticulina gorynica Fursenko & Fursenko, 1961
(pi. 2: 23a, b)
1961. Lenticulina (Lenticulina) gorynica Fursenko & Fursenko: 268, pi. 3: a, b.

Several well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/18
largest diameter
0.500
smallest diameter
0.450
Description, variation and comparison with other similar species as given by
Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Remarks. - Our specimens have five chambers instead of six as in the illustrated holotype. Other features are the same, so our specimens fall well within the
limits of variation of this species.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: USSR and Poland. Common.
Material. -

Lenticulina grodnensis Fursenko & Fursenko, 1961
(pi. 1: 2, 3)
1961. Lenticulina (Lenticulina) grodnensis Fursenko & Fursenko: 268, pi. 2: 8a, b.

Several well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/20
length
1.125
max. width
1.050
Description, variation and comparison with similar species are given by Fursenko
& Fursenko (1961).
Remarks. - Our specimens fall well within the variation of this species described
by Fursenko & Fursenko (1961). Some are exactly corresponding to the illustrated
holotype.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene of USSR and Poland.
Material. -

Genus Marginulinopsis Silvestri, 1904
Marginulinopsis behmi (Reuss, 1866)
(pi. 2: 27a, b; pi. 3: 1-9; pl. 8: la-c)
1866. Cristellaria (Marginulina) behmi Reuss: 138, pi. 2: 37.
1969. Marginulina behmi (Reuss 1866); Kraeva & Zerneckij: 60, pi. 21: 5a, b. 6a, b.
(with synonymy).
1975. Marginulina behmi (Reuss, 1866); Samuel: 126, pi. 65: 11.
Material. - Several specimens, some of them damaged.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/24
length
1.475
max. width
0.425
Description and comparison with other species are given in Reuss' paper (1866).
Variation considerable, primarily concerning general shape of test and the evolutness of the early portion of test.
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Remarks. - Only some of our specimens agree with the illustrated holotype.
Most of them have well developed ribs on the two or three last chambers of test.
Sometimes these ribs instead of tubercles are developed also on the early portion of
test. MarginuUnopsis behmi (Reuss) is a very characteristic species for the lower
horizon of Upper Eocene. The most similar species with MarginuUnopsis behmi (Reuss)
is MarginuUna infracompressa Thalmann.
Occurrence. - Eocene-Oligocene: common in Europe.

Genus Saracenaria d'Orbigny, 1824
Saracenaria arcuata (d'Orbigny, 1846)
(pI. 2: 22a, b)
1846. CristeHaria arcuata d'Orbigny: 87, pI. 3: 34-36.
1969. Saracenaria arcuata (d'Orbigny); Kraeva & Zerneckij: pI. 22: 2a, b (with

synonymy).
Material. - A few well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIl37
length
0.875
0.500
max. width
Description and comparison given in d'Orbigny's (1846) and Subbotina's (1953)
papers.
Variation not significant, it applies only to the ratio length/thickness of the test.
Remarks. - Our specimens fall within variation of this species and they agree
with the illustrated holotype.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene-Miocene: Europe, not common.

Genus Guttulina d'Orbigny, 1839
Guttulina communis (d'Orbigny, 1826)
(pl. 4: 3a, b)
1826. Polymorphina (Guttulina) communis d'Orbigny: 266, pI. 12: 1-4.
1949. GuttuUna communis (d'Orbigny); Bandy: 66, pI. 9: 12a, b.
1965. GuttuUna communis d'Orbigny; Pozaryska: 83, pI. 12: la, b.

Material. - 10 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIl38
length
0.900
max. width
0.775
Description as given by Bandy (1949) and Pozaryska (1965). variation not significant.
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to the illustrated holotype by d'Orbigny (1826). Described presumably under several specific names.
Occurrence. - Paleocene-Miocene: Europe. Known from the USA and Mexico.

Genus Fissurina Reuss, 1850
Fissurina marginata (Walker & Boys, 1784)
(pI. 1: 4a-c)
1957. Fissurina marginata (Walker & Boys); Pozaryska: 61, pI. 5: 5; pI. 6: 4 (with
synonymy).
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Materiat - Some dozens of specimens or so.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/40
length
0.375
max. width
0.325
Description and variability as given in Pozaryska's paper (1957).
Occurrence. - A very common species known from Cretaceous up to recent.

Family Polymorphinidae d'Orbigny, 1839
Genus Raphanulina 2) Zborzewski, 1834
Raphanulina gibba (d'Orbigny, 1826)
(pI. 4: 5a, b)
1826. Wobulina gibba d'Orbigny: 266, fig. 63.
1949. Raphanulina gibba (d'Orbigny); Bandy: 70, pI. 10: 4a, b.
1965. Globulina gibba d'Orbigny; Pozaryska, 86, pI. 13: 3 (with synonymy).

16 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/190
length
0.950
max. width
0.775
Description as given by previous authors (d'Orbigny 1826, Cushman 1951, Olsson
1960, Pozaryska 1965).
variation of a considerable degree. It applies to the general shape and chambers
not equally overlapping each other.
Remarks. - Our specimens cannot be compared with the holotype which is lost.
They are much more globular than American representatives of this species, described by Bandy (1949).
Occurrence. - Paleocene-Miocene: Europe, N. America. Common.
Material. -

Raphanulina inaequalis (Reuss, 1850)
(pI. 4: 6)
1850. Globulina inaequalis Reuss: 377, pI. 48: 9.
1949. Raphanulina inaequalis (Reuss); Bandy: 70, pI. 10: 5a, b (with synonymy).

Some specimens well-preserved.
Dimensions of one specimen (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/191
length
0.550
max. width
0.325
Description as given by Reuss (1850) and completed by Bandy (1949).
Variation rather significant in general shape of test, which can be more or less
elongated and compressed.
Remarks. - Our specimens are much more elongated in comparison with the
holotype illustrated by Reuss (1950). Very similar to Raphanulina guttula (Reuss,
1951).
Occurrence. - Eocene-Miocene: Europe, N. America, Mexico.
Materiat -

2) Raphanulina is incorrectly called Globulina by most authors, although Zborzewski's name is valid and was published five years before that of d'Orbigny's
(Bandy, 1949).
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Raphanulina tuberculata (d'Orbigny, 1846)
(pI. 14: 3)
1846. Globulina tuberculata d'Orbigny: 230, pI. 13: 21, 22.

Two well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions of one specimen (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/192
length
0.250
max. width
0.225
Description as given by d'Orbigny (1846).
Variation not known because of scarcity of material.
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to the holotype illustrated by d'Orbigny (1846). The only difference is in tubercles which are blunt in Polish specimens,
what depends possibly on the state of preservation of the material.
Occurrence. - Eocene: France, Germany, Austria and USA.
Material. -

Family Turrilinidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Turrilina Andreae, 1884
Turrilina alsatica Andreae, 1884
(pI. 10: 2)
1884. TurTilina alsatica Andreae: 212, pI. 8: 18, 19.

A single, well-preserved specimen.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/41
length
Q.200
max. width
0.175
Description as given by Andreae (1884) and completed by Fursenko & Fursenko
(1961). Variation not significant, according to the latter authors.
Remarks. - Our specimen is very similar to the holotype illustrated by Andreae
(1884). This species is characteristic for higher horizon of Upper Eocene. In Siemieil
it is his first appearance.
OccuTrence. - Upper Eocene - Oligocene: Germany, USSR and Poland.
Material. -

Family Bolivinitidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Bolivina d'Orbigny, 1839
Bolivina cookei Cushman, 1922
(pI. 9: 3)
1922. Bolivina cookei Cushman: 126, pI. 29: 1.
1961. Bolivina cookei Cushman; Kaasschieter: 195, pI. 8: 25, 26.
Material. -10 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/42
length
0.375
max. width
0.200
Description as in Cushman's paper (1922), variation described by Kaasschieter (1961).
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Remarks. - Our specimens are corresponding to the holotype illustrated. They
are similar also to some illustrations of Bolivina striatellata Bandy (1949). Similar
specimens were also described in the USSR under names Bolivina adjiderensis
Khalilov and B. antegressa Subbotina.
Occurrence. - Eocene-Oligocene: widely distributed in Europe, known in USA.

Bolivina microLancetijo;-mis Subbotina, 1953
(pI. 10: 1, 9)
1953. Bolivina microlancetiformis Subbotina: 222, pI. 10: 5-7.
1961. Bolivina microlancetiformis Subbotina; Fursenko & Fursenko:

309, pI. 9:

2a, b, 3.
Material. -7 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/44
length
0.375
width
0.100
Description and variation as given by SUbbotina (1953), completed by Fursenko &
Fursenko (1961).
Remarks. - Our specimens are well corresponding to the holotype illustrated by
Subbotina, as to those described by Fursenko & Fursenko (op. cit.). The minute "ribs"
presented by these authors on the surface in reality are minute fissures, to be seen
only in SEM.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: USSR and Poland.

Bolivina reticuLatajormis Khalilov, 1956
(pI. 9: 8)
1956. Bolivina reticulataformis Khalilov: 201, pI. 3: 11, 12.
1961. Bolivina reticulataformis Fursenko & Fursenko: 312, pI. 9: 7a, b (non 8).

A few well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/47
length
0.325
max. width
0.150
Description and variation are given in detail in Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Remarks. - Our specimens are similar to the illustration presented by Fursenko
& Fursenko (1961: pI. 9: 7). But all these ornamented species of Bolivina have rather
significant variation and mixed features in ribs. This is why it is rather difficult
to prove the differences within them.
Material. -

Bolivina striateHata Bandy, 1949
(pI. 3: 1-8; pI. 9: 1, 2, 5, 6, 7)
1949. Bolivina striatellata Bandy: 129, pI. 24: 8.

5 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/48
length
0.350
max. width
0.200
Description as given by Bandy (1949).
Remarks. - Our specimens are similar to the illustrated holotype. But there is
Material. -
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only small difference within Bolivina cookei Cushman and B. striatellata, concerning only the length of longitudinal ribs. This is why it is very easy to mix these two
similar species.
Occurrence. - Eocene: USA and Poland. Not common.

Family Buliminidae Jones, 1875
Genus Bulimina d'Orbigny, 1826
Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny, 1846
(pI. 2: 24a-c)
1846. Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny: 185, pI. 11: 13.
1961. Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny; Fursenko &
synonymy).

Fursenko: 315, pI. 9: 10, 11. (with

Material. - 10 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXII62
length
0.550
max. width
0.275
Description as given by Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Variation not significant. It applies mainly to the ratio length/width.
Remarks. - Our specimens are well corresponding to the holotype illustrated by
d'Orbigny (1846).
Occurrence. - Paleocene-Miocene-Recent?: Europe. USA, Mexico.

Bulimina striatopunctata (Terquem), 1882
(pI. 10: 6)
1882. Bulimina striato-punctata Terquem: 116, pI. 12: 19.
1970. Buliminella striatopunctata (Terquem); Le Calvez: 109, pI. 23: 3.

3 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/63
length
0.600
max. width
0.150
Description as given by Terquem (1882) and completed by Le Calvez (1970).
Variation not known because of scarcity of material.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond with the specimen ilustrated by Le Calvez
(1970).
Occurrence. - Eocene: France and Poland.
Material. -

Bulimina subtruncana Hagn, 1954
(pI. 9: 4)
1947. Bulimina truncana Cushman & Parker (not Gumbel); Cushman & Parker: 89,

pI. 21: 7,8.
1954. Bulimina subtruncana Hagn: 17, pI. 4: 9.
Material. -

2 well-preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/64
length
0.425
max. width
0.225
Description given in Hagn's paper (1954).
Remarks. - Our specimens do not differ from those illustrated by Hagn (fig. 9).
Hagn illustrated not only specimens from C. szaboi beds in Hungary but also some
Cushman's and Parker's specimens from the east coast of USA.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: very rare in Poland, Middle and Upper Eocene:
Hungary, Germany (Alps), France (Aquitan Basin) and Italy (Alps).

Genus Trimosina Cushman, 1927
Trimosina seetile (Ter- Grigorjanc, 1965)
(pI. 13: 1)
?1939. Bulimina (?) petalifera Howe: 63, pI. 9: 22, 23.
1965. Caucasina (?) sectile Ter-Grigorjanc: 231, pI. 5: 10.
17 specimens, most of them well preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXII65
length
0.300
max. width
0.250
Description as given by Ter-Grigorjanc (1965).
Variation significant, concerning mainly character of chambers, which are ended
by a prolongation, spine-like, more or less long, blunt at the end. These spines are
accumpanied by smaller ones and sometimes by coarse granulation in the form of
small papillae. Sometimes there are three distinct spines at the end of each chamber,
the central one longer. This very peculiar species has big pores, absent on the portion of test surrounding the aperture. The aperture is large, broad, rather deep umbilical hole, bordered by a half-moon like, narrow, non perforate lip starting from the
outer edge of last formed chamber and going quickly down into umbilicus. The same
type of aperture is developed in Caucasina specimens occurring in Upper Eocene of
Siemien.
Remarks. - Our specimens differ from the description and illustration of holotype described by Ter-Grigorjanc (1965) from Armenia in having better developed
spines and granulation obscuring the arrangement of chambers. The type of aperture
and morphology of test and ornamentation are nearly the same as in the holotype.
Similar to Trimosina sectile are the following species: Buliminella mamilligera Klasz
and Rerat, Textilaria (Bitubulogenerina) mamilleta Terquem.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene mainly, rare in Lower Oligocene: Caucasus, Ukraine;
Upper Eocene of Poland.
Material. -

Family Uvigerinidae Haeckel, 1894
Genus Uvigerina d'Orbigny, 1826
Uvigerina costellata Morozova, 1939
(pI. 2: 1Ba, b, 19; pI. 10: 3)
1939. Uvigerina costellata Morozowa: 76, pI. 2: 5.
1951. Uvigerina costellata Morozova; Kaptarenko-Tshernousova: pI. 7: 3.
1953. Uvigerina costellata Morozova; Subbotina: 237, pI. 11: 14-15.
1961. Uvigerina costellata Morozova; Fursenko & Fursenko: 317, pI. 10: la, b, 2, 3.
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Material. -77 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/75
length
0.300
max. width
0.225
Description given in Morozova's paper (1939).
Variation rather significant in the thickness of test, which can be more elongated
and thinner, or short, thick and stocky. Ribs are better developed on the short specimens, less developed on the more elongated specimens.
Rema,.ks. - Our specimens are very similar to the holotype illustrated by Morozova. This species is the most similar to Uvigerina pygmea d'Orbigny, differing in
broad, plate-like, serrate costae. On the other hand Uvigerina costellata is very
close to Uvigerina jacksonensis Cushman and U. danvillensis Howe & Wallace, and
U. spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis differing from all these species in the unique character of its costae.
Occurrence. - Very common in the Upper Eocene of Europe. Very similar costate
Uvige,.ina are common in contemporaneous deposits from N. America.

Uvigerina hispida Schwager, 1866
(pI. 10: 5)
1953. Uvigerina hispida Schwager; Subbotina: 235, pI. 114: 11-13.
1961. Uvigerina hispida Schwager; Fursenko & Fursenko: 319, pI. 10: 4.
Material. - 2 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/78
length
0.425
max. width
0.250
Description as given in Subbotina's and Fursenko & Fursenko (op. cit.). Variation
not know, because of scarcity of material everywhere.
Remarks. - This species is very characteristic by its peculiar ornamentation,
which is joining short ribs developed on the earlier portion of test with tubercles on
the later portion. It appears in the higher part of Siemien beds.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: Poland, widely distributed in USRR.

Uvigerina spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis, 1929
(pI. 2: 20, 21; pI. 10: 4)
1922. Uvigerina spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis: 12, pI. 3: 9,10.

Material. - 50 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/79
length
0.500
max. width
0.250
Description given in Cushman and Jarvis (1929). Test elongated; chambers more
or less inflated, rapidly increasing in size when added; sutures strongly depressed.
Wall of all the chambers covered by well-developed costae, which are continuous
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with a prolongation on other chambers. Aperture terminal, rounded, on the unperforate neck, with a lip. The beginning of the test broadly rounded or blunt.
Variation significant. It concerns size, general shape of test and the degree of
inflation of chambers. Ribs, costae-like, may cover not only the whole surface of
last chamber but also the neck.
Remarks. - Our specimens are more similar to that of Uvigerina spinicostata
Cushman & Jarvis illustrated by Drooger (1969) from Eocene-Oligocene of Kallo
boring (Belgium) and to specimens illustrated by Kaasschieter (1961) from clays of
Asse, than to the holotype illustrated by Cushman & Jarvis (1929). Cushman's &
Jarvis' holotype from Cipero section of Trinidad has ribs independent on each
chamber and "earlier portion of test is broken up into spinose projections", i.e.
features not observed at all on Polish specimens nor on Belgian ones. This is why
our specimens are assigned to the Uvigerina spinicostata species with reservation.
A very similar species occurs in Pliocene beds. It is Uvigerina peregrina Cushman
(Recent), described among others by Berggren (1972), from deep sea drilling in North
Atlantic.
Species reported from the Eocene beds of Soviet Union, Uvigerina costeHata
Morozova is similar to European assemblage of Uvigerina d. spinicostata Cushman &
Jarvis, but it has high, well-developed plate-like costae, which are discontinuous
from chamber to chamber and sometimes broadly spread out like wings with scalloped edges, becoming spinose at the early portion of test.
Occurrence. - Very common in Upper Eocene-Oligocene of Europe. Very similar species occur in N. America.

Genus Trijarina Cushman, 1923
Trijarina labrum Subbotina, 1953
(pI. 3: 1-8)
1953. Trifarina ~abrum SUbbotina: 247, pI. 13: 8a-b.
1961. Trifarina ~abrum Subbotina; Fursenko & Fursenko: 321, pI. 10: 6a-w.
non 1969. Trifarina ~abrum N. Bykova; Kraeva & Zerneckij: 156, pI. 71: 6a-b.

A dozen well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIII00
length
0.375
0.175
max. width
Description. - Test small, elongate; with margins becoming very quick parallel
each other; triserial part very short, uniserial portion of test rather long. Chambers
numerous, low, three times broader than high, regularly, slowly tapering. Sutures
distinct, very weakly depressed, curved. Margins broadly rounded. Surface smooth.
Aperture terminal on the top of test on a very low neck, with an uvigerina-like lip.
Variation very weak, mainly in margins more or less parallel and more or less
incised by sutures.
Remarks. - Our specimens do not differ from the holotype from the Upper
Eocene of Kiev stage, Kharkov region, illustrated by Subbotina (1953). The most
similar species is Trifarina wi~coxensis (Cushman & Ponton) from the Eocene of
Alabama, differing mainly by sharp, not rounded margins.
Occurrence. - Common in Upper Eocene beds of USSR and in Poland It seems
quite possible that in other countries the same species is described under the name
of Trifarina wilcoxensis (Cushman & Pon ton).
Material. -
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Family Discorbidae Ehrenberg, 1838
Genus Baggina Cushman, 1926
Baggina iphigenia (Samoilova, 1947)
(pI. 11: 2, 4)
1947. Baggina iphigenia Samoilova: 92, figs 24-26.
1953. Baggina iphigenia Samoilova; Mjatliuk: 97, pI. 12: 8.
1961. Baggina iphigenia Samoilova; Fursenko & Fursenko: pI. 5: la-g.
Material. -10 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXII109
smallest diameter
0.400
largest diameter
0.350
Description as given by Samoilova (1947) and Fursenko & Fursenko (1961). This
species is similar to Baggina subconica (Terquem), but it has less opened umbilicus
and less developed but more porous tena.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene-Lower Oligocene: USSR (common in Crimea, Carpathians, Byelorussia), Poland.

Baggina subconica (Terquem, 1882)
(pI. 11: 1)
1882.
1949.
1961.
1970.

Rotalina subconica Terquem: 61, pI. 6: 5a-c.
Valvulineria subconica (Terquem); Le Calvez: 26, pI. 5: 87-89.
Cancris subconicus (Terquem); Kaasschieter: 213, pI. 12: 6-8.
Cancris subconicus (Terquem); Le Calvez: 145, pI. 43: 6.

20 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXl/111
length
0.450
max. width
0.350
Description. - Test trochospiral, subglobular, with 5-6 chambers slightly inflated, rapidly increasing in size as added; the last chamber generally very big
somewhat overlapping on spiral side, closed umbilicus on ventral side. Around umbilicus small, weakly developed, nonporous tena occur, well seen in micrographs,
sutures distinct, weakly depressed, curved; aperture - an umbilical opening below
unperforate lunate area in face of final chamber. Wall smooth.
Variation. - Some variation was found in the curvature of sutures of the dorsal
side. Some specimens have a slightly lobulate periphery. The last chamber has the
lobe variously developed.
Remarks. - Our specimens differ somewhat from the holotype illustrated by
Terquem (1882) and revised by Le Calvez (1949) in not having such well-developed
lobes of last chamber but our specimens are very similar to those described subsequently by Le Calvez (1970). Specimens described and illustrated from Eocene of Belgium by Kaasschieter (1961) differ from the holotype and from our material by having
well-developed inner spire on dorsal side, never observed in forms from France nor
Poland. The number of chambers is there also bigger and sutures not curved. Species
described from USSR as Baggina iphigenia (Samoilova) seems to be similar to Baggina subconica (Terquem). Small difference is found only in the shape of aperture,
slit-like in the latter and in the lack of the open umbilicus.
Material. -

3 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica No. 1/77
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Occurrence. - Upper Eocene-Oligocene: Europe, common. A similar form is
described from the European part of USSR and Asia as Baggina iphigenia (Samoilova).

Family Asterigerinidae d'Orbigny, 1839
Genus Asterigerina d'Orbigny, 1839
Asterigerina jalcilocularis Subbotina, 1960
(pi. 4: 2a-c; pi. 11: 3)
1958. Asterigerina bracteata Kraeva: 75, pi. 1: 4.
1960. Asterigerina faLciLocuLaris Subbotina: 194, pi. 6: 12, 13.
1961. Asterigerina faLcHocuLaris Subbotina; Fursenko & Fursenko: 285, pI. 6: 4a-w.

9 specimens well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/113
largest diameter
0.250
smallest diameter
0.225
Description as giv~n by Subbotina (1960) and Fursenko & Fursenko (1969).
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to those described from Byelorussia
by Fursenko & Fursenko (1969). Sometimes they have only 5 petaJoids instead of Ii
ones. Amount of apertural tubercles is not stable in all specimens. Sometimes tubercles enter into the central part of the· umbilical side, penetrating also into sutures.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: Byelorussia, Poland. Not common.
MateriaL -

Family Elphidiidae Galloway, 1933
Genus Cribrononion Thalmann, 1947
Cribrononion nonioninoides (Fursenko & Fursenko, 1961)
(pI. 5: 4a-c)
1961. AnomaHna (AnomaHna) nonioninoides Fursenko & Fursenko: pI. 6: 7a-w.

30 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIl118
largest diameter
0.46
smallest diameter
0.43
Description and comparison with other species as given by Fursenko & Fursenko
(1961).
Variation not significant, concerning only the amount of glassy filling in the
umbilicus.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: Byelorussia and Poland.
MateriaL -

Cribrononion subnodosum (Roemer, 1838)
(pi. 10: 7)
1961. ELphidium subnodosum (Roemer); Kaasschieter: 239, pl. 16: 17, 18.
1969. Cribrononion subnodosum (Roemer); Drooger: 25, pi. 5: 3, 4.
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17 well-preservei specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/119
largest diameter
0.500
smallest diameter
0.450
Descriptions are given by Cushman (1939) and several remarks added by Kaasschieter (1961) and Drooger (1969).
Variation is rather significant.
Remarks. - Our specimens are rather flattened and on both sides they have
distinct small depressions (holes) and several tubercles not observed by Drooger
(1969) on the Belgian material. They have distinct sutural openings.
Occurrence. - Upper Paleocene-Oligocene: common in Europe.
Material. -

Family Globorotaliidae Cushman, 1927'
Genus Turborotalia Cushman & Bermudez, 1949
Turborotalia centralis (Cushman & Bermudez, 1937)
(pI. 4: 8a-c)
1937. Globorotalia centralis Cushman & Bermudez: 26, pI. 2: 62-65.
1971. Turborotalia centralis Cushman & Bermudez; Po:i:aryska & Locker: 60, pI. I:
1a-c (with synonymy).

A dozen of specimens. Some of them have last chamber damaged..
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/120
0.275
largest diameter
0.250
smallest diameter
0.12
height
Description as given by Cushman & Bermudez (1937) and Po:i:aryska & Locker

Material. -

(1971).
Remarks. -

Specimens found in Upper Eocene of Siemieil are generally badly
developed and dwarfish, presumably representing young ontogenetical stages.
Occurrence. - Uppermost Middle Eocene- Upper Eocene: common in Tethys region,
occasionally found in epicontinental region.

Genus Truncorotaloides Bronnimann & Bermudez, 1953
Truncorotaloides rohri Bronnimann & Bermudez, 1953
(pI. 12: 2-4)
1953. Truncorotaloides rohri Bronnimann & Bermudez: 818, pI. 87: 7-9.
1953. Globorotalia crassa Cushman; Beckmann: 396, pI. 26: 10-11.
1957. TruncoTotaloides Tohri Bronnimann & Bermudez; Bolli: Loeblich & Tappan,

170, pI. 39: 8-12.
Material. - A dozen of specimens or so.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/121
0.245
largest diameter
0.170
shortest diameter
0.145
height
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Description and variability as given by Bronnimann & Bermudez (1953) and
Bolli et aL (1957).
Remarks. - Our specimens have chambers more spherical and ornamentation not
so well developed. Specimens found in the Siemieii beds are not numerous, generally
badly developed and dwarfish.
Occurrence. - Uppermost Middle Eocene - Upper Eocene: common in Tethys
region, occasionally found in epicontinental regions.

Genus Globigerina d'Orbigny, 1826
Globigerina praebulloides praebulloides Blow, 1962
(pI. 4: 9a-c)
1962. Globigerina praebulloides praebulloides Blow: 92, pI. 9: 0, p, q.
1971. Globigerina praebulloides preabulloides Blow; Pozaryska &

Locker:

60,

pI. 1: 3a-c.
1975. Globigerina praebulloides praebulloides Blow; Samuel: 158, pI. 41: 2--4.
Material. -15 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/123
0.325
largest diameter
0.275
smallest diameter
Description as given by Blow (1962).
Variation not significant.
Remarks. - Our specimens do not differ from the holotype illustrated and described by Blow (1959). Banner and Blow (1960) suggested to consider this species as
an ancestor of the recent living Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny.
Occurrence. - Uppermost Middle Eocene-Miocene: common in Tethyan region,
rather scarce in epicontinental regions.

Genus Acarinina Subbotina, 1953
Acarinina rugosoaculeata Subbotina, 1953
(pI. 12: la, b, 2, 3)
1953. Acarinina rugosoaculeata Subbotina: 7235, pI. 25: 4-6.
1961. Acarinina rugosoaculeata Subbotina; Fursenko & Fursenko: 307, pI. 8: 7a-w.

22 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/125
largest diameter
0.250
smallest diameter
0.225
Description as given by Subbotina (1953) and Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Variability concerning mainly the number of chambers in the last whorl, from
four to five. Specimens from Poland have 4 chambers up 4.5 ones.
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to those described from the Upper
Eocene of Byelorussia (USSR). The comparison of this species with similar ones like
Acarinina rotundimarginata Subbotina, A. pentacamerata (Subbotina) and A. acarinata Subbotina, is given in Fursenko & Fursenko's paper (1961).
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene of USSR and Poland.
Material. -
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Family Eponididae Hofker, 1951
Genus Eponides de Montfort, 1888
Eponides candidulus (Schwager, 1883)
(pI. 5: 3a-c; pI. 7: la-c)
1883. PuLvinulina candiduLa Schwager: 133, pI. 28(5): lOa-b.
1944. Eponides candiduLus (Schwager); Ten Dam: 119, pI. 4: 4a-c.

5 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/129
length
0.725
max. width
0.650

Material. -

Description, variation are given by Ten Dam (1944).
Remarks. - Our specimens are more similar to the Dutch ones, than to the
holotype illustrated from Egypt as they have no central plug on the umbilical side
of test. Eponides candiduLus somewhat resembles E. touLmini Brotzen. But these
species differ because first of them has high spiral side, while the second of them
has high umbilical side. Moreover E. candiduLus has broadly rounded keel, while the
E. touLmini has periphery subangular. Pores are larger in the E. touLmini, and much
more smaller and dense at the E. candiduLus.
Occurrence. - Middle and Upper Eocene: Europe, rare (in USSR it occurs in the
Black Sea Depression only), N. Africa.

Genus Neoeponides Reiss, 1960
Neoeponides sC~Lreibersi (d'Orbigny, 1846)
(pI. 5: 2a-c)
1846. Rotalina schreibersi d'Orbigny: 154, pI. 8: 4-6.
1961. Eponides schreibersi (d'Orbigny); Kaasschieter: 210, pI. 11: 14, 15.
1970. Eponides schreibersi (d'Orbigny); Kiesel: 292, pI. 16: 15; pI. 17: 3 (with synonymy).
1970. Neoeponides schreibersi (d'Orbigny); Le Calvez: 177, pI. 42: 3.

7 specimens, most of them have last chamber damaged.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXYI/131
length
0.550
max. width
0.475
Description, variation and comparison are given by Kaasschieter (1961) and Kiesel (1970).
Material. -

Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to the holotype illustrated by d'Orbigny. They are only not so high on spiral side and have outer margin of test better
marked by a rim of clear shell material. Our specimens correspond well to the meaning of this species as interpreted by Kassschieter (1961) and Kiesel (1970) as well.
The American species described by Cushman as a PuLvinulina (recte Eponides) mexicanus seems to be conspecific with European Neoeponides schreibersi (d'Orbigny).
Occurrence. - Species characteristic of Upper Eocene beds in Europe and, presumably, of America (the case of Eponides mexicanus (Cushman)).
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Family Amphisteginidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Amphistegina d'Orbigny, 1826
Amphistegina d. nucleata Terquem, 1882
(pI. 14: 1a-c, 2a, b)
2 specimens, somewhat damaged.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/132
largest diameter
0.950
smallest diameter
0.900
Remarks. - Supplementary chambers are not to be seen. Our specimens seem
do not differ from the holotype of Amphistegina nucleata described by Terquem
(1882) from Paris Basin, having the same type of central plug, but the state of
preservation and scarcity of material do not permit to include them with certainty
to this species.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: Poland. Very rare.
Material. -

Family Cibicididae Cushman, 1927
Genus Cibicides de Montfort, 1808
Cibicides fortunatus Martin, 1943
(pI. 7: 2a-c; pI. 13: 2, 3)
1943. Cibicides fortunatus Martin: 121, pI. 8: 5.
1953. Cibicides pharaonis Le Roy: 24, pI. 7: 9---11.
1961. Cibicides biumbonatus Fursenko & Fursenko: 300, pI. 7: 7.

A dozen of specimens or so, well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIl134
0.475
largest diameter
0.375
smallest diameter
Description as given by Martin (1943).
Remarks. - Our specimens differ from the holotype illustrated by Martin (1943)
in having 11 chambers instead of 10 in the last whorl and by a small umbilical
depression in the central plug on the umbilical side. In this respect is more similar
to Cibicides biumbonatus Fursenko & Fursenko (1961). But this small detail does not
change the idea that the last species is conspecific with C. fortunatus Martin, having
all other specific features in common, same as in the case of C. pharaonis Le Roy
(1953).
Occurrence. - Eocene (including Paleocene): Lodo Fm. of USA; Upper Eocene:
Byelorussia (USSR) and Poland, common; Egypt (?).
Material. -

Cibicides karpaticus Mjatliuk, 1956
(pI. 8: 4)
1956. Cibicides karpaticus Mjatliuk: 283, pI. 4: 7.
1961. Cibicides (Cibicidoides) karpaticus Mjatliuk; Fursenko & Fursenko: 295, pI. 8:

2a-w.
Material. -

A few well-preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXIl139
largest diameter
0.475
smallest diameter
0.300
Description as given by Mjatliuk and completed by Fursenko & Fursenko.
Variation rather significant in general size, proportion of the convexity of both
sides as well as in the length of the aperture, which can have its continuation on
the spiral side.
Remarks. - Our specimens seem not to differ from the holotype illustrated by
Mjatliuk (1956), as well as from specimens described from Byelorussia (USSR) by
Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: rather common in epicontinental regions.

Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob, 1798)
(pI. 6: 1-4)
1798. Nautilus

lobatulus

Walker & Jacob;

Adams essays Kanmacher's ed.: 642,

pI. 14: 36.
1931. Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob); Cushman: 118, pI. 21: 3a-c.
1958. Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob); Batjes: 153, pI. 9: 7, 8.
1961. Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob); Kaasschieter: 221, pI. 14: 6a-c (with synonymy).
1970. Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob); Le Calvez: 181.

Some dozen specimens, most of them well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/140
length
0.550
max. width
0.475
Descript~on, variation and comparison are given by Batjes (1958) and Kaasschieter
(1961).
Remarks. - Our specimens differ from the holotype described and figured by
Walker & Jacob (1798) in chambers more numerous (8-9 instead of 6-7) and much
more overlapping each other, with periphery of test not so deeply lobulate. Spiral
side is very often not flat, but concave. Our specimens are quite similar to those
described by Batjes from the Oligocene of Belgium and by Kaasschieter from the
Eocene of Belgium.
Occurrence. - Thanetian-Recent; common in Upper Eocene and Oligocene of
Europe; known also from America.
Material. -

Cibicides oligocenicus Samoilova, 1947
(pI. 6: 1-6; pI. 7: 3a-c; pI. 13: 8, 9)
1947. Cibicides dutemplei var. oligocenica Samoilova: 96, figs 34-36.
1954. Cibicides (Gemellides?) oligocenicus Samoilova: 194, pI. 35: 2.
1961. Cibicides (Gemellides?) oligocenicus Samoilova; Fursenko & Fursenko: 298,

pI. 7: 6a-w.
Material. -

Several well-preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/144
largest diameter
0.675
smallest diameter
0.550
Description as given by Fursenko & Fursenko (1960.
Variation not very significant. It concerns mainly the size and development of
central plug of the spiral side, and the length of aperture, which can be more or
less extended into both sides of the test.
Remarks. - The detailed comparison of Cibicides oHgocenicus Samoilova with
C. dutemplei d'Orbigny is done by Fursenko & Fursenko (1961).
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene-Oligocene: USSR and Poland; more common in
Upper Eocene beds than in Oligocene ones.

Cibicides westi arguta Bykova, 1954
(pI. 5: 5a-c)
1954. Cibicides (Cibicides) westi Howe var. arguta Bykova; Vassilenko: 126, pI. 18:

4a-w,5a-w.
1970. Cibicidoides westi argutus (Bykova); Mjatliuk: 143, pI. 40: 3a-w.

A few well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/153
largest diameter
0.375
0.300
smallest diameter
Description as given by Bykova (in Vassilenko, 1954) completed by Mjatliuk
(1970).
Variation not significant.
Remarks. - The comparison of Cibicides westi arguta Bykova with C. westi westi
(Howe) is done by Mjatliuk (1970). Our specimens are very similar to those described
by Bykova (in Vassilenko) and Mjatliuk.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene: USSR, Poland. Not common.
MateriaL -

Family Caucasinidae Bykova, 1959
Genus Fursenkoina Loeblich & Tappan, 1961
Fursenkoina haLkyardi Cushman, 1936
(pI. 3: 1-9; pI. 10: 8)
1936. Fursenkoina halkyardi Cushman: 47, pI. 7: 5a, b.
1918. VirguHna schreibersiana Halkyard (not Czjzek): 48, pI. 8: 5.

Some dozens of specimens, well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/154
length
0.800
0.225
max. width
Description as given by Cushman (1936).
Variation significant as shown on plate 3, figs 1-9. It depends mainly on the
degree of twisting the test.
Remarks. - Our specimens show the highly twisted biserial development of the
test at its base. Fursenkoina halkyardi Cushman is very similar to VirguHna schreiMateriaL -
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bersiana Czjzek (1848), but our specimens 'have more elongated and more thick
biserial portion of test in comparison with V. schreibersiana. Several Polish specimens
do not differ from the illustrated holotype of Fursenkoina halkyardi Cushman (1936).
A similar species was described from the Eocene of Pakistan (Haque 1960) under
the name Virgu!ina pseudoacuta.
Occurrence. - Upper Eocene - Oligocene: common in France, Spain, USSR,
Poland.

Genus Caucasina Khalilov, 1951
Caucasina alpina Espitalie & Sigal, 1961 emend. Pozaryska, 1975
(pI. 13: 10, 11)
1961. Caucasina alpina Espitalie et Sigal: 204, pI. 1: 9a-d, 10, 11.
1970. Caucasina alpina Espitalie et Sigal; Le Calvez: 130, pI. 25: 5, 6.

Five well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI!166
length
0.200
max. width
0.175
Description. - Test small, more or less elongated, consisting of two parts. Initial
part of test blunt, cut off, formed by 5-6 chambers arranged discorbine-like; subsequent part slowly enlarging, formed by 2 or 3 spirally arranged coils, with 3 chambers per whorl rapidly increasing in size when added. Last coil showing a tendency
to unfolding. Chambers initially low, later inflated, but not high, and elongated.
Only 3 chambers in the last whorl. Sutures distinct, depressed. Wall finely perforated.
Surface smooth. Aperture large, not elongate loop at the inner margin of final chamber at right angles to sutures, with a short, narrow, not porous lip.
Variation significant, concerning size of tests and general shape. Some specimens
are high-spired, another low-spired, but always widest at the last coil. This species
described by Espitalie & Sigal (1961) was revised later on by Glac;on & Sigal (1974).
Remarks. - Our specimens assigned to Caucasina alpina are not quite the same
as the holotype and the topotypes described and illustrated by Espitalie & Sigal. But
among all known species of Caucasina, they are the most similar to C. alpina, However, they generally differ in shape, e.g. in more rapidly increasing test width resulting in the bowl-like shape. They are not so "bulimine" in shape as Caucasina alpina
from the Alps, being more similar to those described by Le Calvez from Paris Basin.
The aperture in C. alpina was described by Espitalie & Sigal (1961) as similar to
that in Bulimina, Le. a loop-shaped without a lip. However, SEM studies have shown
that the apertures of Caucasina alpina from Siemien locality are rather large, opened hole arranged by a narrow, half-moon in shape ledge, starting from the outer
edge of last chamber and going rather quickly down into the umbilicus. The same type
of aperture, bordered by a lip, has Trimosina sectHe, thus it was also .called CauMateriaL. -

casina.
It seems that the differences in the development of aperture of Caucasina described by Espitalie & Sigal and specimens of Caucasina and Trimosina found by the

present author in Poland are so big, that the Polish specimens may be isolated in
a separate group (genus).
Recently Glac;on & Sigal (1974) described morphological details of aperture at
Caucasina, but still it resembles Bulimina loop-like shape being not similar to that
found at Polish. specimens.
If generic characteristics depend on the initial part of test as Sigal (1961) likes,
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our specimens belong to Caucasina. But if we take into consideration the morphology
of aperture, they ought to be separated from Caucasina genus.
Occurrence. - Priabonian: France; Upper Eocene: Poland.

Family Nonionidae Schultze, 1854
Genus Nonion de Montfort, 1808
Nonion graniferus (Terquem, 1882)
(pI. 11: 6)
1882. Nonionina granifera Terquem: 42, figs 8, 9.
1965. Nonion graniferus (Terquem); Pozaryska: 93, pI. 21: 5 (with synonymy).

Several well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZP AL FXXII171
largest diameter
0.275
smallest diameter
0.225
Description as given in Terquem (1882), completed in Pozaryska (1965).
Variation insignificant, concerning mainly the different development of the
umbilical region of test.
Remarks. - The Upper Eocene specimens fall within the limits of variability of
representatives of this species recorded from the Paleocene of the Polish Lowlands.
Occurrence. - Paleocene-Oligocene: Europe, Greenland, N. America and Asiatic
part of USSR.
Material. -

Genus Florilus de Montfort, 1808
Florilus winnianus (Howe, 1939)
(pI. 8: Sa, b, 6)
1939. NonioneHa winniana Howe; 60, pI. 7: 26, 27.
1949. Nonionella winniana Howe; Bandy: 78, pI. 11: 6a-c.
Material. -7 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZP AL FXXI/172
largest diameter
0.525
0.325
smallest diameter
Description as given by Bandy (1949/1960).
Variation rather significant. It applies mainly to the development of umbilical
depression, which can be empty or filled with papillae. Sutures more or less depressed.
Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to those described and illustrated
from the'Eocene of Alabama (USA), differing only by the lack of papillae on spiral
side of test. Florilus winnianus (Howe) is similar to Nonion scaphum (Fichtel & Moll),
differing in having umbilical depression covered by papillae.
Occurrence. - Eocene: Europe, N. America. Common.

Family Alabaminidae Hofker, 1951
Svratkina Pokorny, 1956
Svratkina perlata (Andreae, 1884)
(pI. 5, la-c)
1884. Pulvinulina perlata Andreae: 216, pI. 8: 12.
1958. Alabamina perlata (Andreae); Batjes: 157, pI. 8: 8, 9.
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12 well-preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in mm):

Material. -

ZPAL FXXI/177
largest diameter
0.250
smallest diameter
0.200
Description as given by Andreae (l884), completed by Batjes (1958).
Variation significant. It applies only to the ornamentation. Small tubercles can
be scattered on the whole dorsal side, the ventral side being more or less smooth,
especially so in its central portion.
Remarks. - Our specimens are more similar to those described by Batjes from
the Oligocene of Belgium, being also rather smooth on the umbilica~ sid.e, than to
the illustrated holotype, which is covered by papillae on both sides.

Genus Gyroidina d'Orbigny, 1826
Gyroidina soldanii d'Orbigny, 1826
(pI. 4: 4a-c; pI. 13: 12, 13)
1826. Gyroidina soldanii d'Orbigny: 278, model 36.
1884. Rotalina soldanii d'Orbigny; Brady: 706, pI. 107: 6, 7.
1958. Gyroidina soldanii d'Orbigny; Batjes: 147, pI. 7: 13, 14 (with synonymy).

A dozen or so of specimens, well-preserved.
Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/178
largest diameter
0.500
smallest diameter
0.425
Description as given by Brady (1884) completed by Batjes (1958).
Variation rather significant. It applies to the height of central depression on
umbilical side, and the degree of flattening of dorsal side.
Remarks. - Our specimens are much more higher than the Belgian ones, illustrated by Batjes (1958).
Occurrence. - Eocene - Recent: Europe, N. America.
Material. -

Family AnQmalinidae Cushman, 1927
Genus Anomalinoides Brotzen, 1942
Anomalinoides granosus (Hantken, 1875)
(pI. 7: 4a-c)
1875. Truncatulina granosa Hantken: 224, pI. 10: 2a-c.
1969. Anomalina granosa (Hantken); Kraeva: 87, pI. 34: 5.
1971. Anomalinoides granosus (Hantken); Hagn & Ohmert:. 138: 6a-c.
Material. -10 well-preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in mm):
ZPAL FXXI/188
largest diameter
0.500
smallest diameter
0.400
Description as given by Hantken (1875) and revision by Hagn & Ohmert (1971).
The last authors discussed in detail differences between Anomalinoides granosus,
A. calymene Hagn, A. rubiginosa Cushman, A. danica (Brotzen) and Korobkovella
grosserugosa (Gumbel), all its subspecies included. In this way, Anomalinoides granasus (Hantken) was revised very detailed by Hagn (1971).
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Remarks. - Our specimens are very similar to the holotype illustrated by Hantken (1875), having only somewhat larger central depressions on both sides.
Occurrence. - Eocene-Oligocene: Europe. Common.
PoZska Akademia Nauk
Zaklad PaZeobioZogii
AZ. Zwirki i Wigury 93
02-089 Warszawa
June, 1976
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GORNOEOCENSKIE OTWORNICE WSCHODNIEJ POLSKI
I ICH ZNACZENIE PALEOGEOGRAFICZNE
Streszczenie

W regionie Siemienia na Lubelszczyznie stwierdzono wystE:powanie osad6w g6rnego €:Ocenu zawierajqcych bogatq faunE:. Reprezentujq onE' otwornicowq biozonE:
G. semiinvoluta, oraz zonE: 17 standartowego profilu nannoplanktonowego (NP 17)
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D. saipanensis. W ten spos6b sprecyzowano wiek warstw z Siemienia jako najstarszy
poziom g6rnego eocenu. W -<>sadach tych stwierdzono obecnosc bardzo bogatego
zespolu otwornicowego. Spektrum otwornicowe wykazuje bogactwo form zimnolubnych, na kt6re sklada si~ ponad 70 gatunk6w. Sq to w dominujqcym stopniu otwornice bentoniczne, wsr6d kt6rych zaznacza si~ przewaga przedstawicieli nodosarid6w,
buliminid6w, boliwinid6w i uwi,gerinid6w, przy braku miliolid6w i numulitid6w.
Formy te charakteryzujq si~ duzymi rozmiarami i silnie rozwini~tq ornamentacjq.
Otwornice pJanktoniczne w przeciwienstwie do bentonicznych Sq bardzo nieliczne,
zar6wno co do iloSci gatunk6w jak i osobnik6w. Sq to formy bqdi: skarlale, bqdz
reprezentujqce juwenilne stadia. Analogiczny zesp61 otwornicowy znany jest z
kijowskiego na Ukrainie. R6wniez analizy mineral6w

ci~zkich

pi~tra

warstw z Siemienia

Sq najbardzej zblizone do analiz warstw g6rno-eoeenskich z p6lnocnych peryferii
masywu ukrainskiego. Pozwala to przypuszczac, ze g6rno-eocenska transgresja
lTIorska odpowiedzialna za warstwy z Siemienia dotarla do Polski ze wschodu, wykorzystujqC zapewne stare zalozenia tektoniczne skladajqce
dnieprowsko-donieckiego. W

nast~pnym

si~

na calosc aulakogenu

etapie transgresja ta dotarla do Polski p61-

nocnej, gdzie osady g6rnego eocenu Sq nieco mlodsze od warstw z Siemienia. W tym
czasie w Polsce zachodniej istnial zalew morza bartoilskiego, kt6re obj~lo bruzd~
p61nocno-europejskq. Na terenie Polski zachodniej wody tych dw6ch transgresji,
cieplego morza z zachodu i chlodnego ze wschodu spotkaly

si~

a fauny ich ulegly

pewnemu wymieszaniu. Typ osad6w warstw z Siemienia i charakter stwierdzonego
w nieh zespolu otwornicowego wskazuje na srodowisko dobrze przewietrzane,
a spp.ktrum otwornicowe jest typowe dla sredniogl~bokich w6d szelfowych (80-100 m).
Obecnosc globigerin i globorotalid wskazuje, ze warstwy z Siemienia reprezentujq
najbardziej p6lnocne peryferie prowincji przejsciowej, merydionalnej,
w Polsce juz w paleocenie.
Niniejsza praca zostala wykonana w ramach problemu

rozwini~tej

mi~dzyresortowego 11/3.

KPhICTIiIHA n02KAPhICKA

BEPXHE30UEHCKJ1E <I>OPAMJ1HJ1<I>EPbI BOCTOl.J:HO].l[ IIOJIbllIJ1
J1 J1X IIAJIEOrEOrPA<I>Yll.J:ECKOE 3HAl.J:EHYlE

Pe31O.Ate
B oKpecTHocTliX CeMeHli JIro6JUIHCKOro paMoHa o6Hapy2KeHO 3aJIeraHl%Ie OTJIO:;Kem1l1 BepxHero :mQeHa c 6oraToM cPayHoM. 3Tl%I OTJIOJKeHl%Ili npeACTaBJIliIOT C060M
cPopaMl1Hl%1cPepOBYIO 30Hy G. semiinvoluta, a TaKJKe 30Hy 17 CTaH,lIapTHOro pa3pe3a
4 Acta Palaeontologica Polonlca NO. 1/77
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HaHHOnJIaHKTOHHOro

(NP-17) D. saipanensis.

MCXOASl J13 3Toro, 6bIJI onpeAeJIeH B03paCT

CJIOeB C'eMeHSl KaK caMbIi1 ApeBHJ1i1 rOpJ130HT BepXHero 30u;eHa.

B

3TJ1X OTJIO:lKeHJ1SlX

6bIJI 06Hapy:lKeH O"leHb 6oraTbIi1 KOMnJIeKC cPopaMJ1HJ1cPep. 3T0i1 aCCOU;J1aU;J1J1 npJ1cyru;e

70

OOI1JII1:e cPOpM, cyru;eCTBOBaBIIlJ1X B XOJIOAHOi1 BOAe, OHa OXBaTbIBaeT 60JIee
3TO,

B

nOAaBJISlIOru;J1M

60JIbIIlJ1HCTBe,

6eHTocHbIe

cPopaMJ1HI1cPepbI,

CpeAJ1

BJ1AOB.

KOTOpblX

npe06JIaAaIOT npeACTaBJ1TeJIJ1: HOA03apJ1A, 6YJIJ1MJ1HJ1A, 60JIJ1BJ1HJ1A J1 YBJ1repJ1HJ1A, B TO
BpeMSl KaK MJ1JIJ10JIJ1AbI J1 HYMMYJIJ1TJ1AbI OTCyTCTByIOT. 3TJ1 cPOPMbI xapaKTepJ13yroTCSl
60JIbUIJ1MJ1 pa3MepaMJ1 J1 XOpOillO pa3BJ1TbIM opHaMeHTOM. IIpeACTaBJ1TeJIJ1 nJIaHKTOHHbIX

cPopaMI1HJ1cPep

B

npOTJ1BOnOJIO:lKHOCTb

6eHTOCHbIM

HeMHOrO"lJ1CJIeHbI,

KaK

no

KOJIJ1"1ecTBy BJ1AOB, TaK J1 no KOJIJ1"1ecTBy oco6ei1. OHJ1 npeACTaBJISlIOT co60i1 J1JIJ1 :lKe
KapJIJ1KOBbIe cPOPMbI J1JIJ1 :lKe IOBeH'aJIbHYIO CTaAJ1IO pa3BJ1TJ1Sl. MAeHTJ1"1HbIi1 KOMnJIeKC
cPopaMJ1HJ1cPep J13BeCTeH B KJ1eBCKOM Slpyce Ha "YKpaJ1He. TaK:lKe pe3YJIbTaTbI aHaJIJ130B TII:lKeJIbIX MJ1HepaJIOB AJISl OTJIO:lKelmi1 CeMeHSl J1 BepXHe30u;eHCKJ1X CJIOeB ceBepHOi1 "IaCTJ1 yKpaJ1HCKOrO MaCCJ1Ba O"leHb nOAo6HbIe. 3TO n03BOJISleT npeAnOJIO:lKJ1Tb,
"ITO

BepXHe30u;eHCKaSl

TpaHCrpeCCJ1Sl

MOpSl

npOJ1cxOAJ1JIa

B

IIOJIbille

co

CTOpOHbl

B0cToKa, J1CnOJIb3YSl npJ1 3TOM, no Bcei1 BepoSlTHOCTJ1 cTapbIe TeKTOHJ1"1eCKJ1e OCHOBaHJ1Sl, KOTopbIe B u;eJIOM COCTaBJISlIOT AHenpoBcKo-AOHeU;KJ1i1 ayJIaKOreH.

B

nOCJIeAYIO-

IHY.M 3Tane 3Ta TpaHCrpeCCJ1Sl AOIIlJIa AO ceBepHoi1 IIOJIbIIlJ1, rAe OTJIO:lKeHJ1Sl BepxHero
30u;eHa SlBJISlIOTCSl 60JIee MOJIOAbIMJ1 no cpaBHeHJ1~ C OTJIO:lKeHJ1SlMJ1 CeMeHSl.

B

3TO

cnMoe BpeMSl B 3anaAHoi1 IIOJIbille cyru;ecTBOBaJI 3aJIJ1B 6apToHcKoro MOpSl, OXBaTblBaIOru;ero TaK:lKe J1 ceBepo-eBponei1cKyIO 60P03AY. Ha TeppJ1TOpJ1J1 3anaAHoi1 IIOJIbIIlJ1
ROAY 3TJ1X ABYX TpaHCrpeCCJ1i1 TenJIOrO MOpSl OT 3anaAa J1 XOJIOAHOrO C BocTOKa, CJIJ1JIJ1Cb, a J1X cPayHa B KaKoi1 TO CTeneHJ1 nepeMeillaJIaCb. TJ1n OTJIO:lKeHJ1H CeMeHSl J1 xapaKTep 06HapY:lKeHHOrO B HJ1X KOMnJIeKCa cPopaMJ1HJ1cPep YKH3bIBaeT Ha cpeAY C 60JIblliJ1M COAep:lKaHJ1eM KJ1CJIOpOAa, a aCCOU;J1aU;J1R cPopaMJ1HJ1cPep SlBJISleTCSl TJ1nJ1"1Hoi1 AJISl
WellbcPOBbIX BOZI cpeAHei1 rJIy6J1HbJ

(8D-100

M). HaJIJ1"1J1e rJIo6J1repJ1H J1 rno60pOTaJII1A

YKa3bIBaeT HU TO, "ITO CJIOJ1 CeMeHSl SlBJISlIOTCSl HaJ160JIee ceBepHOH nepJ1cPepJ1ei1 nepeXOAHOi1, npOBJ1HI..\J1J1, MepJ1AJ10HaJIbHoi1 pa3BJ1Toi1 B IIOJIbille Y:lKe B naJIeOl..\eHe.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate

1. Lagena asperoides

FXXI/5.
2. Lagena hexagona

Galloway

&

1

Morrey: a

(Williamson): a side view,

side view,

b

top view,

b

top view,

X 110. ZPAL

X 90. ZPAL FXXI/IO.
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3. Lagena vulgaris Williamson: a side view, b top view, X 100. ZPAL FXXI/17.
4. Fissurina marginata (Walker & Boys): a side view, b top view, c front view,

X 200. ZPAL FXXI/40.
5. Lagena semiornata Terquem & Terquem: a side view, b top view, X 115. ZPAL

FXXI/15.
6. Lagena d. bermudezi Gamez: a side view, b top view, c front view, X 11'5. ZPAL

FXXI/6.
7. Lagena lacunocostata Cushman & Jarvis: a side view, b top view, X 110. ZPAL

FXXI/13.
8. Lagena d. florida Terquem: a side view, b top view, X 125. ZPAL FXXI/7.
9. Lagena mariae Karrer: a side view, b top view, X 110. ZPAL FXXI/14.
10. Lagena suLcata strumosa Reuss: a side view, b top view, X 110. ZPAL FXXI!l6.

Plate 2
17. Uvigerina spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis: ontogeny and intraspecific variation,
X 65. ZPAL FXXI/83-99.
18. Uvigerina costeLLata Morozova: a side view, b top view, X 80. ZPAL FXXI/75.
19. Uvigerina costeLLata Morozova: side view, X 80. ZPAL FXXI/76.
20,21. Uvigerina spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis: side view, X80. ZPAL FXXII78,80.
22. Saracenaria arcuata (d'Orbigny): 22 side view, 22 front view, X SS'. ZPAL FXXI/37.
.23. LenticuLina gorynica Fursenko & Fursenko: a side view, b front view, X 65. ZPAL

FXXI!l8.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Bulimina ovata d'Orbigny: a, b, c views from 3 sides, X 80. ZPAL FXXI/62.
Dentalina inornata d'Orbigny: side view, X 40. ZPAL FXXI/3.
Dentalina vertebraLis albatrossi Cushman: side view, X 60. ZPAL FXXI/4.
MarginuLinopsis behmi (Reuss): a side view, b top view, X 50. ZPAL FXXI/24.

Plate 3
A.I-9. Fursenkoina halkyardi (Cushman): intraspecific variation, X 50. ZPAL
FXXI/54.
B.I-8. Trifarina labrum Subbotina: intraspecific variation, X 90. ZPAL FXXI/I01108.
C.I-8. Bolivina striateHata Bandy: intraspecific variation, X 80. ZPAL FXXI/49--56.
D.1-9. MarginuLinopsis behmi (Reuss): ontogeny and intraspecific variation, X 65.
ZPAL FXXI/28-36.
Plate 4
1. QuinquelocuLina reicheLi Le Calvez: a, b views frolI). both sides, X 80. ZPAL

FXXI/2.
2. Asterigerina faLciLocularis Subbotina: a spiral side, b umbilical side, c side view,

X 200. ZPAL FXXI/113.
3. GuttuLina communis (d'Orbigny): a, b views from both sides, X 40. ZPAL FXXI/38.
4. Gyroidyna soldanii d'Orbigny: a umbilical side, b spiral side, c side view, X 70.

ZPAL FXXI!l78.
5. RaphanuLina gibba (d'Orbigny): a, b views from both sides, X 45. ZPAL FXXI/190.
6. RaphanuLina inaequaLis Reuss: side view, X 70. ZPAL FXXIII91.
7. KarrerieLLa tutcowskii Fursenko & Fursenko: a, b views from both sides, c top
view. X 95. ZPAL FXXI/1.
.~.
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8. Turborotalia centralis (Cushman & Bermudez): a spiral views, b umbilical side,

c side view, X 120. ZPAL FXXI/120.
9. Globigerina praebulloides praebulloides Blow: a umbilical side, b spiral view, c

side view, X 150. ZPAL FXXI/123.
Plate 5
1. Svratkina perlata (Andreae): a umbilical side, b spiral side, c side view, X 150.
ZPAL FXXI/177.
2. Neoeponides schreibersi d'Orbigny: a umbilical side, b spiral side, c side view,
X 80. ZPAL FXXI/131.
3. Eponides candidulus (Schwager): a spiral view, b umbilical view, c side view,
X 60. ZPAL FXXI/129.
4. Cribrononion nonioninoides Fursenko & Fursenko: a, b front view, c side view,
X 160. ZPAL FXXI/118.
5. Cibicides westi arguta Bykova: a umbilical view, b spiral view, c side view, X 90.
ZPAL FXXI/153.
6. Anomalina atfinis (Hantken): a spiral view, b umbilical view, c side view, X 80.
ZPAL FXXI/183.
7. Pullenia quinqueloba (Reuss): a side view, b frontal view, X 150. ZPAL FXXI/175.
8. Alabamina almaensis (Samoilova): a umbilical view, b spiral view, c side view,
X 60. ZPAL FXXIlI76.
Plate 6
A. 1-4. Cibicides lobatulus (Walker & Jacob): upper part-spiral view, lower part-

umbilical view, X 70. ZPAL FXXI/140.
B. 1-6. Cibicides oligocenicus Samoilova: upper part- umbilical view, lower partspiral view, X 65. ZPAL FXXI/145-150.
Plate 7
1. Eponides candidulus (Schwager): a spiral view, umbilical view, c side view, X 75.

ZPAL FXXII129.
2. Cibicides fortunatus Martin: a spiral view, b umbilical view, c side view, X 120.

ZPAL FXXI/134.
3. Cibicides oligocenicus Samoilova: a spiral view, b umbilical view, c side view,

X 90. ZPAL FXXI/144.
4. Anomalinoides granosus (Hantken): a umbilical view, b spiral view, c side view,

X 95. ZPAL FXXI/188.
Plate 8
1. Marginulinopsis behmi (Reuss): a side view, b earlier portion of test, c aperture,

X 125, X 265. ZPAL FXXI/26.
2. Lenticulina grodnensis Fursenko 8i Fursenko: side view, X 50. ZPAL FXXI/20.
3. Lenticulina grodnensis Fursenko & Fursenko: side view, X 80. ZPAL FXXI/21.
4. Cibicides karpaticus Mjatliuk: umbilical side, X 250. ZPAL FXXI/139.
5,6. Florilus winnianus (Howe): 5, a side view, X 170, and b detail, X 490, 6 side

view, X 170. ZPAL FXXI/172.
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Plate 9
1,2,5,6,7. Bolivina striatellata Bandy: side view, X 180. ZPAL FXXIl57-6I.
3. Bolivina cookei Cushman: side view, X 180. ZPAL FXXII42.
4. Bulimina subtruncana Hagn: side view, X 180. ZPAL FXXII64.
8. Bolivina reticulataformis Khalilov: side view, X 180, and detail, X 380. ZPAL

FXXIl47.

Plate 10
1,9. Bolivina microlancetiformis Subbotina: side view, X 210, and details, X 600.
ZPAL FXXIl44, 45.
2. Turrilina alsatica Andreae: side view, X 240. ZPAL FXXI/4I.
3. Uvigerina costellata Morozova: side view, X 100. ZPAL FXXI/77.
4. Uvigerina spinicostata Cushman & Jarvis: side view, X 100. ZPAL FXXII81.
5. Uvigerina hispida Schwager: side view, X 180. ZPAL FXXI/78.
6. Bulimina striatopunctata (Terquem): side view, X 180. ZPAL FXXII63.
7. Cribrononion subnodosum (Roemer): umbilical view, X 120. ZPAL FXXII119.
8. Fursenkoina hakyardii (Cushman): side view, X 100, and detail X 600. ZPAL

FXXI/164.

Plate 11
1. Baggina

subconica (Terquem): umbilical view, X 100, detail, X 350. ZPAL
FXXI/112.
2,4. Baggina iphigenia Samoilova: umbilical view, X 100, and detail, X 350. ZPAL

FXXI/110.
3. Asterigerina falcilocularis Subbotina: umbilical view, X 250. ZPAL FXXI/115.
5. Anomalinoides granosus (Hantken): umbilical view, X 340. ZPAL FXXIl189.
6. Nonion graniferum (Terquem): umbilical view, X 180, and detail, X 400. ZPAL
FXXIl17 I.

Plate 12
1,3. Acarinina rugosoaculeata Subbotina: 1 a, c umbilical view, X 240, and b detail,
X 1500, 3 umbilical view, X 240. ZPAL FXXIl125-127.
2,4. Truncorotaloides rohri Bronniman & Bermudez: 2 - front view, X 240, 4, a

umbilical view, X 240, and b detail, X 1500.

Plate 13
1. Trimosina sectile (Ter Grigorjanc): side view, X 250. ZPAL FXXI/68.
2,3. Cibicides fortunatus Martin: 2 spiral view, 3 umbilical view, X 120. ZPAL

FXXII135, 136.
4,5,6,7. Anomalina nonioninoides Fursenko & Fursenko: 4,6 umbilical view, 5,7 front
view. X 150. ZPAL FXXI/184-187.
8,9. Cibicides oligocenicus Samoilova: 8 spiral view, 9 umbilical view, X 110. ZPAL

FXXIl151, 152.
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10,11. Caucasina aLpina Espitalie & Sigal: 10 umbilical view, 11 spiral view, X 270.

ZPAL FXXIlI69, 170.
12,13. Gyroidina soLdanii d'Orbigny: 12 profil view, 13 umbilical view, X 160. ZPAL

FXXI/180, 181.
Plate 14
1,2. Amphistegina d. nudeato. Terquem: side view, 1, a X 45, b X 90, c X 140, 2, a
X 60, b X 190. ZPAL FXX:1/132, 133.
3. RaphanuLina tubercuLata (d'Orbigny): side view, X 240. ZPAL FXXI/192.
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